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Diana
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1. Minor Amendment JBarJ & THRIVE (Attachment A pages 5-6)
2. Draft 17_18 Annual Action Plan (Attachment B pages 7-51)
3. Timelines for 2017-2018 Plan Year (Attachment C pages 5253)
4. Affordable Housing Workshop with City Council
(Attachment D pages 54-60)
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Next HCD meeting August 18, 2017
Anyone needing accommodation to participate in the meeting must notify the City’s ADA Coordinator, at least 48 hours in advance of the meeting at 541-504-3036 or at access@ci.redmond.or.us,
or through the Telecommunications Relay Service (TRS) which enables people who have difficulty hearing or speaking in the telephone to communicate to standard voice telephone users. If
anyone needs Telecommunications Device for the Deaf (TDD) or Speech To Speech (STS) assistance, please use one of the following TRS numbers: 1-800-735-2900 (voice or text), 1-877-7357525 (STS English) or 1-800-735-3896 (STS Spanish). The City of Redmond does not discriminate on the basis of disability status in the admission or access to, or treatment, or employment in,
its programs or activities.
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CITY OF REDMOND
Community Development Department
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HOUSING AND COMMUNITY DEVELOPMENT COMMITTEE
MINUTES
May 18, 2017
411 SW 9th Street, City Hall Conference Room 210, Redmond, Oregon
Members Present: Chair Whitney Swander, Vice-Chair Joni Powell, Steve Curley, Charlene Hunter,
Lori Scharton (absent: Diana Barker, Suzanne Michaels, Geoff Wall; 1 vacancy)
Youth Ex Officio: Vacant
City Staff: Katie McDonald, Assistant Planner; Kate Porsche, Community Development Director; Jodi
Burch, Deputy Director/Central Services; Cameron Prow, TYPE-Write II
Visitors: Anne Graham, City Council Liaison
Media: None
(Agenda items appear in the order discussed. The 3 digits after a motion title show the
number of committee members voting in favor/opposed/abstaining.)

CALL TO ORDER – INTRODUCTIONS
Vice-Chair Powell called the regular meeting of the Housing and Community Development Committee
(HCDC) meeting to order at 10:05 a.m. without a quorum of members (4 of 8) present.
CITIZEN COMMENTS
Councilor Graham reported Council held a joint meeting with the Redmond Urban Area Planning
Commission last Tuesday. She stated other organizations also had the potential to meet with Council.
She said the role of the Council liaison was to forward advisory committee questions/concerns to Council.
DISCUSSION ITEMS
3.
Update for 2017-2018 Annual Action Plan
Ms. McDonald explained the purpose of the annual action plan and the City process to forward
HCDC’s recommendations to Council. A federal budget was passed recently, but the City does
not yet know how much funding will be allocated to its CDBG program. She outlined program
changes made by HUD (U.S. Housing and Urban Development) regarding notice periods and said
the City would file for an extension of the Housing portion of its allotment. She announced the
potential for an extra committee meeting in July to meet process timelines.
Following member discussion about summer schedules, Vice-Chair Powell asked staff to provide
advance notice of a second July meeting as soon as possible.
4.

Point-In-Time County Community Meetings
Ms. McDonald said the Homeless Leadership Coalition (HLC) has released the point-in-time
numbers required by HUD. HUD numbers, which follow a more strict definition, were posted on
the HLC website. HLC has partnered with an Oregon Health Sciences University analysis research
group from Bend, Oregon, to present a more comprehensive look and this information will be
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shared at community meetings. The Redmond community meeting will be held in City Hall
Rooms 207 and 208 on Tuesday, June 6, 2017, 5 p.m. The public is welcome to attend.
5.

Homelessness Work Session #3
Ms. McDonald said the next Council work session was scheduled for Tuesday, May 30, 6 p.m. She
and Ms. Porsche met with Chair Swander and Ms. Hunter yesterday to develop an agenda. The
intent is to wrap up the homelessness issue and transition to looking at Redmond’s current housing
stock and other demographics. The City is working with the Oregon Employment Department and
Housing Works to update its data resources.
Committee concerns included the Police Department’s assessment of homeless camp activity.
Ms. McDonald replied the Redmond service providers group, which the City helped bring together,
meets on the 2nd Friday of each month. Based on reports from St. Vincent de Paul, Jericho Table,
and law enforcement, the number of homeless people living in camps fluctuates. The point-in-time
numbers for 2015 indicated a rise everywhere by about a third. St. Vincent de Paul is partnering
with Jericho Table to organize a clean-up event in June 2017. Those interested should contact
St. Vincent de Paul.

1.

Staff Report – Amendment to the Consolidated Plan
Ms. McDonald presented her staff report, prepared in response to the HCDC’s request to open up
the plan to use the funding more comprehensively for benefit of low and moderate income citizens.
She summarized the background of the City’s Community Development Block Grant (CDBG)
program. Her review included the seven priority needs, progress toward reaching the Consolidated
Plan’s four primary goals, and prior amendments. In spite of the community’s need for affordable
housing, interest in the CDBG housing allocation has been low over each of the funding years.
Reasons for the low interest included a low CDBG funding amount, federal regulations including
reporting, limited allowed uses of the funds, and projects not in “ready” positions.

Chair Swander arrived at 10:22 p.m., establishing a quorum, shortly after Ms. McDonald began her staff
report. Control of the meeting passed to Chair Swander at that time.
2.

Draft Amendment to the Consolidated Plan
Ms. McDonald said staff was proposing to amend Goal 1 to add “Housing Rehabilitation,” add a
new Goal 5 for infrastructure improvements including ADA (Americans with Disabilities Act) to
remove barriers, and eliminate the allocation amounts for Housing and Economic Development
other than what is federally capped.
Ms. Porsche emphasized the importance of balancing increased flexibility with meeting
Consolidated Plan goals.
Committee discussion covered clarifying what Health and Safety funds could be used for, who
would manage the funds, informing eligible nonprofit organizations about funds available for social
determinants of health, and increasing awareness of this new opportunity by personally calling
potential applicants following issuance of a Request for Proposals.
Motion 1 (5/0/0): Mr. Curley moved to recommend acceptance of the City Staff Report for the
Amendments to the 2014-2018 Consolidated Plan. Ms. Scharton seconded the motion which
passed unanimously.
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APPROVAL OF MINUTES
1.
April 20, 2017
Motion 2 (5/0/0): Ms. Powell moved to approve the April 20, 2017, Housing and Community
Development Committee minutes as written. Ms. Scharton seconded the motion which passed
unanimously.
STAFF COMMENTS
Ms. Porsche commended Ms. McDonald’s work on the CDBG program which is in addition to her other
duties as the main planner responding to counter and phone inquiries. She announced Ms. McDonald’s
efforts were highlighted during the “Employee Spotlight” at the last City Council meeting. She shared
positive comments about Ms. McDonald’s help from the real estate agent (Barbara) who helped J Bar J
work through issues related to its recent property purchase.
Ms. Burch commended Ms. McDonald for her efforts in strengthening the Community Development
relationship with the Finance team which has improved operational efficiency.
Ms. McDonald discussed ideas for the HCDC 2017-2018 Work Plan. She thanked members for their
support in moving the City’s CDBG program forward.
COMMITTEE COMMENTS
Mr. Curley requested a timeline of upcoming agenda items.
Next meeting: Friday, June 15, 2017, 10 a.m.
ADJOURN
With no further business, Chair Swander adjourned the meeting at 10:56 a.m.
APPROVED by the Redmond Housing and Community Development Committee and SIGNED by me
this __________ day of _________________________, 2017.
ATTEST:
___________________________________
Whitney Swander
Chair
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CITY OF REDMOND
Community Development Department

411 SW 9th St.
Redmond, OR 97756
(541) 923-7721
Fax: (541) 548-0706
www.ci.redmond.or.us

STAFF REPORT
DATE:
TO:
THROUGH:
FROM:
SUBJECT:

July 21, 2017
Housing and Community Development Committee
Kate Porsche, Community Development Director
Katie McDonald, Community Development Grant Program Coordinator
Minor Amendment to JBarJ Acquisition & United Way of Deschutes County (Thrive)
Current Project Scope

Addresses Council Goal:
6. Community Enhancement – Create an image and identity that generates a sense of community
pride, ensuring the high quality of life and safety of our citizens, attracting new residents and
businesses and facilitating their success and safety as well.
Report in Brief:
This staff report details two minor amendments for current projects.
Background:
The City of Redmond’s Citizen Participation Plan indicates that minor amendments may be approved
by the Community Development Director and that the Director may refer minor amendments to the
Housing and Community Development Committee for action. While staff fully supports the approval of
the minor amendment, we thought it best bring the minor amendments before you for your review.
Discussion:
There are two minor amendments for your consideration. The first is related to United Way of Central
Oregon, who was awarded funding in PY 2016-2017 in the amount of $10,000 to provide outreach
services in the Deschutes County Library, Redmond Branch. Thrive would like to amend the scope of
their services to add outreach being done at Jericho Table (a meal service site). Their outreach at the
Library will also continue and an additional staff member providing services.
Staff recommends approval of this minor amendment since it is an expansion of the locations where
the outreach services will be provided.
The second minor amendment is related to JBarJ Youth Services, Inc. JBarJ was awarded funding in
PY 2016-2017 (through a reallocation process) for acquisition of a residence. JBarJ identified in their
project scope they would specifically serve homeless youth age 17-24 at the residence. They have
requested a minor amendment to their project scope to allow them the flexibility to serve the most
vulnerable population within their services at the time there is a vacancy for the house. JBarJ’s youth
service support includes, labor and sex human trafficking survivors, formerly foster care youth, LGBTQ
and clients with mental health and/or addition barriers. Any person or household housed would still
meet low AMI and at the time of entry qualify as HUD Category 3 homeless.

----------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------
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Staff recommends approval of the JBarJ minor amendment so it will allow them the flexibility to
address the needs of their most vulnerable clients at the time the house is vacant. Additionally, their
continued focus on low AMI and HUD Category 3 homeless populations makes this a good fit.

Fiscal Impact:
There is no fiscal impact identified for this action.
Alternative Courses of Action:
1. Vote to approve the minor amendments.
2. Vote to approve one of the minor amendments and not the other.
2. Request additional information.
3. Vote not to approve minor amendments.
Recommendation/Suggested Motion:
“I move to approve the minor amendments requested by United Way of Deschutes County and JBarJ
Youth Services, Inc.” (Voice vote)

Katie McDonald,
Community Development Grant Program Coordinator

----------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------
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ATTACHMENT B

2017-2018 Annual Action Plan
Ordinance No. 2017-XX

Year Four of the
2014-2018 Consolidated Plan
For the City of Redmond
Community Development Block Grant Program

Prepared by the City of Redmond, Oregon
Community Development Department

City of Redmond -Annual Action Plan
2017-2018
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Executive Summary
AP-05 Executive Summary - 24 CFR 91.200(c), 91.220(b)
1.

Introduction

The City of Redmond is an Entitlement Community. The City’s CDBG allocation in Program Year 2017
(July 1, 2017-June 30, 2018) will be $222,670 in Community Development Block Grant funds by the
Department of Housing and Urban Development (HUD).
This document, the CDBG Action Plan for Program Year 2017 describes the projects that the City will
undertake and the manner in which the projects are consistent with the priorities of the Five-Year
Consolidated Plan. Within this document is a table summarizing the projects to be funded by CDBG
dollars in Program Year 2017-2018.
The City Council has identified that a total of $178,136 available grant funds, is to be awarded to three
projects: $15,000 to JBarJ Youth Services, Inc. for the Big Brothers, Big Sisters Program which
provides mentoring services to 90 high-risk elementary school children from three elementary schools in
Redmond: Sage, M.A. Lynch, and John Tuck; $9,200 to the Assistance League of Bend, for their program
which provides clothing to low income students in grades K-12; $9,200 to REACH Redmond for an
increase in transportation to allow for more low and moderate income children can be served. The
remaining $144,736 is unallocated at this time and will be going back out in an RFP.

2.

Summarize the objectives and outcomes identified in the Plan

This could be a restatement of items or a table listed elsewhere in the plan or a reference to
another location. It may also contain any essential items from the housing and homeless needs
assessment, the housing market analysis or the strategic plan.
The objectives of the Annual Action Plan are to carry out the seven goals identified in the 2014-2018
Consolidated Plan: 1) Additional units of affordable housing – work with community partners to increase
the supply of affordable housing, especially for Redmond’s lowest income residents; 2) Homeless
shelters – work with local organizations to establish sustainable shelters for families with children,
unaccompanied youth and single adults; 3) Job training/education – expand economic opportunities by
expanding education and job training aimed at low- and moderate-income individuals; 4) Affordable
childcare for working LMI parents – support efforts to provide affordable childcare to children of lowwage workers, especially during non-traditional work hours; 5) Transportation for LMI workforce – work
with community partners to provide transportation to work for LMI persons; 6) Support for public
services – support agencies that proved public services serving LMI residents; and 7) Develop a Fair
Housing Plan – conduct and analysis of impediments to fair housing choice to assess Redmond’s fair
housing needs and develop a plan to address any impediments.
City of Redmond -Annual Action Plan
2017-2018
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The outcomes of Goal One will be measured by the number of affordable housing units created –
particularly new affordable rental units.
The outcomes of Goal Two will be the number of shelter units created and the increased capacity of
homeless providers in Redmond.
The outcomes of Goal Three will be the number of jobs created, the number of individuals who receive
employment training, and the number of businesses assisted (that employ low- and moderate-income
individuals).
The outcomes of Goal Four will be the number of working families assisted with affordable childcare
services.
The outcomes of Goal Five will be the amount of individuals receiving transportation services.
The outcomes of Goal Six will be continued support provided to entities that supply necessary public
services to extremely low, low and moderate income families.
The outcomes of Goal Seven is to create a successful Fair Housing Plan.

3.

Evaluation of past performance

This is an evaluation of past performance that helped lead the grantee to choose its goals or
projects.
The City of Redmond submitted its first Consolidated Annual Performance and Evaluation Report
(CAPER) for FY 2014-2015. At the time the CAPER was due; many 2014-2015 projects were just getting
started. Since the 14-15 CAPER was submitted, the City has made substantial progress in achieving 20142015 and 2015-2016 program goals and outcomes. The following list reports performance on the City’s
CDBG activities:
Public Services: The following narrative describes the performance of the two public service projects,
Boys and Girls Club of Redmond/Terrebonne and HomeSource of NeighborImpact that received 20142015 and 2015-2016 CDBG funds through December 2015. Boys and Girls Club served 62 low- and
moderate-income youth during the first three quarters and HomeSource of NeighborImpact has served
154 unduplicated clients from July 1, 2015 to March 31, 2016.
Continuing to serve extremely low, low and moderate income families is a priority for the CDBG funds.
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4.

Summary of Citizen Participation Process and consultation process

Summary from citizen participation section of plan.
The 2017-2018 Annual Action Plan development process followed the published Citizen Participation
Plan. The Citizen Participation Plan requires the City to conduct two annual public hearings in order to
receive community input about needs, priorities and potential projects as it prepares each one-year
Annual Action Plan. In addition to holding these public hearings the City and the Housing and
Community Development (HCD) Committee gathered community input through less formal public
meetings and outreach with local agencies; input was related to community needs, priorities and
projects. The HCD Committee also solicited and evaluated applications for funding.
Staff and HCD Committee members also attended Homeless Leadership Coalition (HLC) meetings. The
HLC includes a broad range of service providers, homeless advocates, health providers, and
governmental agencies within Central Oregon. Attendance helps coordinate services, prioritize and
address Central Oregon’s homeless and housing needs, and implement strategies identified in the
Central Oregon 10 Year Plan to End Homelessness.

5.

Summary of public comments

This could be a brief narrative summary or reference an attached document from the Citizen
Participation section of the Con Plan.
Public Input/Comment Opportunities:
The following meetings were held to hear public comments on the 2017-2018 Annual Action Plan, hear
input on community development needs that can be addressed with eligible CDBG activities, and the
City’s performance on the use of CDBG funds.
Friday, March 16, 2017 at 3:00 p.m.: Housing and Community Development (HCD) Committee Meeting
Friday, July 16th, 2017 at 3:00 p.m.: Housing and Community Development (HCD) Committee Meeting
Tuesday, July 27th, 2017, 6:00 p.m.: The Redmond City Council public hearing
Written comments on the Draft Plan were accepted through July 27th by email to
katie.mcdonald@ci.redmond.or.us; delivered to the Community Development Department in City Hall,
or mail to Katie McDonald, 411 SW 9th St, Redmond, Oregon, 97756.
The public was welcome to attend meetings of the HCD Committee. The HCD meets the third Friday of
the month, at 3:00 p.m. in the Conference Room A at Redmond City Hall. The HCD agendas are located
City of Redmond -Annual Action Plan
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online: http://www.ci.redmond.or.us/government/redmond-housing-and-community-developmentcommittee
Advance notice is requested for meeting in person.

6.

Summary of comments or views not accepted and the reasons for not accepting them

N/A

7.

Summary

The Annual Action Plan that follows outlines the activities the City of Redmond will undertake or support
during the one-year period beginning July 1, 2017 to address identified community needs. Consistent
with the current Consolidated Plan, the City’s efforts will focus on increasing economic opportunities
and supporting efforts to meet the needs of low income and special needs populations.
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PR-05 Lead & Responsible Agencies – 91.200(b)
1.

Agency/entity responsible for preparing/administering the Consolidated Plan

Describe the agency/entity responsible for preparing the Consolidated Plan and those responsible for administration of each grant
program and funding source.
Agency Role

Name

Department/Agency

Table 1 – Responsible Agencies

Narrative (optional)
The City of Redmond Community Development staff is responsible for preparing the Consolidated Plan, Annual Action Plans, administration of
each grant program and funding source, and ensuring compliance with HUD regulations.
The Housing and Community Development (HCD) Committee reviews and recommends policies, programs, activities, and strategies to the
Redmond City Council related to the CDBG programs, the Consolidated Plan, Annual Action Plan, and any substantial amendments proposed to
those plans. The HCD evaluates performance of CDBG funded activities.

Consolidated Plan Public Contact Information
Katie McDonald, Grant Program Coordinator
City of Redmond, Community Development Dept.
411 SW 9th St
Redmond, OR 97756
City of Redmond -Annual Action Plan
2017-2018
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(541) 923-7762
katie.mcdonald@ci.redmond.or.us

Kate Porsche, Community Development Director
City of Redmond, Community Development Dept.
411 SW 9th St
Redmond, OR 97756
(541) 923-7756
heather.richards@ci.redmond.or.us
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AP-10 Consultation – 91.100, 91.200(b), 91.215(l)
1.

Introduction

The City recognizes the importance of coordination among the city and the community's housing and
social service providers in meeting the community's priority needs. Throughout the 5-year Consolidated
Planning period, the city will undertake actions that call for the city to coordinate with local housing and
social service providers in the identification, documentation and mitigation of community needs. This
will result in a more streamlined and effective service delivery system.

Provide a concise summary of the jurisdiction’s activities to enhance coordination between
public and assisted housing providers and private and governmental health, mental health
and service agencies (91.215(l))
The City has a part-time grant program coordinator dedicated to CDBG and affordable housing to serve
as a point of contact and to manage the city's role in addressing housing and community development
needs. The Housing and Community Development Committee serves in an on-going capacity. The
Committee which is composed of individuals with expertise in the housing development and
construction industries, economic development, social service professionals, the public-at-large,
representatives in the real estate industry and recipients of housing and social services assistance
provides valuable expertise to city staff and the City Council and serves to enhance the coordination of
service delivery in the broader community.
Staff and HCD Committee members attend Homeless Leadership Coalition (HLC) meetings. The HLC
includes a broad range of service providers, homeless advocates, health providers, and governmental
agencies within Central Oregon. Attendance helps coordinate services, prioritize and address Central
Oregon’s homeless and housing needs, and implement strategies identified in the Central Oregon 10
Year Plan to End Homelessness.
In addition, in 2016 City Staff began coordinating meetings of local Redmond service providers to
discuss the unique needs of Redmond’s homeless population while opening up communication,
collaboration and discussion for Coordinated Entry.

Describe coordination with the Continuum of Care and efforts to address the needs of
homeless persons (particularly chronically homeless individuals and families, families with
children, veterans, and unaccompanied youth) and persons at risk of homelessness.
Since the late 1990’s, The Central Oregon Homeless Leadership Coalition (HLC) has been tackling this
challenging and often dynamic problem. The HLC consists of more than 40 organizations and individuals
from Deschutes, Crook and Jefferson Counties. Participants include the faith community, shelter
City of Redmond -Annual Action Plan
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providers, public schools, public health, emergency services, veterans outreach, public safety, mental
health, housing services, public services, private employers and others. The representation is a diverse
group of interests, unified by a common focus.
Mission: The Homeless Leadership Coalition is a collaboration of community partners in Crook,
Jefferson, and Deschutes counties engaging the community through education, advocacy, planning,
prioritization and accountability for services to persons experiencing homelessness.
Based on the Continuum of Care’s strategic plan, the focus is on the needs of homeless families with
dependent children who require housing and school stability. The Point in Time data supports these
efforts. Chronic Homeless families with children increased from 30% in January 2017 from January 2015.
The Continuum of Care funded Transitional Housing program is serving 45+ households with
children/year. The average stay in transitional housing is eleven months with 83% of the households
able to maintain housing at exit. At this time all Permanent Supportive Housing is operated by the
regional housing authority and is serving veterans and persons with disabilities. The addition of 15 VASH
vouchers bringing the area total to 75 housing vouchers and has reduced the number of chronic
homeless veterans. All four shelters in Central Oregon are funded by private and foundation support.
The youth services continuum is funded with federal Runaway Homeless Youth (RHY) and state funds.

Describe consultation with the Continuum(s) of Care that serves the jurisdiction's area in
determining how to allocate ESG funds, develop performance standards for and evaluate
outcomes of projects and activities assisted by ESG funds, and develop funding, policies and
procedures for the operation and administration of HMIS
The Continuum of Care Homeless Management Information System (HMIS) lead agency is
NeighborImpact; they are also the Emergency Solutions Grant (ESG) recipient from the state and
administer the funds for Homeless Prevention and Rapid Rehousing categories. The area sub-recipients
apply for funding and are reviewed and approved by the Homeless Leadership Coalition’s voting
members based on the project’s ability to align with the program guidelines for ESG funding. The State
of Oregon Housing and Community Services (OHCS) requires from the Continuum of Care’s ESG
recipients quarterly reporting on performance standards. The quarterly reports are then presented to
Homeless Leadership Coalition voting members for review and monitoring of ESG performance. All
recipients must participate in Service Point (the state mandated HMIS) and are supported by the HMIS
lead. The policies and procedures in place are outlined in the contract with each sub-recipient at the
start of the funding cycle.

2.
Describe Agencies, groups, organizations and others who participated in the process
and describe the jurisdiction’s consultations with housing, social service agencies and other
entities
City of Redmond -Annual Action Plan
2017-2018
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Table 2 – Agencies, groups, organizations who participated

1

Agency/Group/Organization Opportunity Foundation of Central Oregon
Agency/Group/Organization Services - Housing
Type
Services-Persons with Disabilities
Services-Education
Services-Employment
Regional organization

2

What section of the Plan
was addressed by
Consultation?

Housing Need Assessment
Non-Homeless Special Needs
Economic Development

Briefly describe how the
Agency/Group/Organization
was consulted. What are
the anticipated outcomes of
the consultation or areas
for improved coordination?

The Director of Development highlighted the agency's services to people with disabilities - housing,
employment, assisted employment, job training, activities and transportation - as well as the needs of
their clients in the community. The City will continue to communicate with Opportunity Foundation on its
services and needs of its clients.

Agency/Group/Organization Saving Grace
Agency/Group/Organization Services-Victims of Domestic Violence
Type
Services - Victims
Regional organization
What section of the Plan
was addressed by
Consultation?

Housing Need Assessment
Homeless Needs - Families with children
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Briefly describe how the
Agency/Group/Organization
was consulted. What are
the anticipated outcomes of
the consultation or areas
for improved coordination?
3

An assistant director described the organizations programs, provided statistics on the number of
Redmond people served and discussed needs to serve Redmond better. Information on the need will
allow the City to work more closely with Saving Grace to address the needs of domestic violence victims
in Redmond.

Agency/Group/Organization NeighborImpact
Agency/Group/Organization Housing
Type
Services - Housing
Services-Children
Services-Elderly Persons
Services-Persons with Disabilities
Services-Persons with HIV/AIDS
Services-homeless
Services-Employment
Child Welfare Agency
Publicly Funded Institution/System of Care
Regional organization
Neighborhood Organization
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4

What section of the Plan
was addressed by
Consultation?

Housing Need Assessment
Homeless Needs - Chronically homeless
Homeless Needs - Families with children
Homelessness Needs - Veterans
Homelessness Strategy
Non-Homeless Special Needs
HOPWA Strategy
Economic Development
Anti-poverty Strategy
Lead-based Paint Strategy
Continuum of Care lead agency

Briefly describe how the
Agency/Group/Organization
was consulted. What are
the anticipated outcomes of
the consultation or areas
for improved coordination?

NeighborImpact, the regional Community Action Program agency, was consulted throughout the creation
of this plan. The Executive Director and other staff described the agency's role as the regions food bank
and its many antipoverty programs, including Head Start, foreclosure prevention, family homeless shelter,
transitional housing, heating and rental assistance, financial education, home weatherization, childcare
resources, and others. The City will continue to look to NeighborImpact for information on anti-poverty
programs and to work with the agency when appropriate.

Agency/Group/Organization Central Oregon Regional Housing Authority/Housing Works
Agency/Group/Organization Housing
Type
PHA
Services - Housing
Service-Fair Housing
Regional organization
What section of the Plan
was addressed by
Consultation?

Housing Need Assessment
Public Housing Needs
Market Analysis
Anti-poverty Strategy
City of Redmond -Annual Action Plan
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Briefly describe how the
Members of the executive team discussed the agency's role in providing affordable housing, its housing
Agency/Group/Organization stock and programs to promote home ownership and savings, and educate and certify renters. The City
was consulted. What are
will continue to work with Housing Works on affordable housing issues.
the anticipated outcomes of
the consultation or areas
for improved coordination?
5

Agency/Group/Organization Boys and Girls Club of Redmond/Terrebonne
Agency/Group/Organization Services-Children
Type
Services-Education

6

What section of the Plan
was addressed by
Consultation?

Non-Homeless Special Needs

Briefly describe how the
Agency/Group/Organization
was consulted. What are
the anticipated outcomes of
the consultation or areas
for improved coordination?

The Executive Director and staff was interviewed and consulted regarding the services provided to
children and teens and the demand to reach all the schools within the Redmond School District. The City
will continue to look to Boys and Girls Club for information and need for affordable childcare and services
when appropriate.

Agency/Group/Organization Heart of Oregon Corps
Agency/Group/Organization Services-Children
Type
Services-Education
Services-Employment
Regional organization
What section of the Plan
was addressed by
Consultation?

Non-Homeless Special Needs
Economic Development
City of Redmond -Annual Action Plan
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Briefly describe how the
Agency/Group/Organization
was consulted. What are
the anticipated outcomes of
the consultation or areas
for improved coordination?
7

The Executive Director and Construction Manager discussed operations and program goals as well as
other agency partnerships. Heart of Oregon Corps provides education/credits to students, conservation
programs, leadership development and construction experience. The City will continue to work with local
organizations as appropriate.

Agency/Group/Organization Legal Aid Services of Oregon
Agency/Group/Organization Services - Housing
Type
Services-Children
Services-Elderly Persons
Services-Persons with Disabilities
Services-Persons with HIV/AIDS
Services-Victims of Domestic Violence
Services-homeless
Service-Fair Housing
What section of the Plan
was addressed by
Consultation?

Homeless Needs - Chronically homeless
Homeless Needs - Families with children
Homelessness Strategy

Briefly describe how the
The regional director described the types of services provided and issues related to Fair Housing in
Agency/Group/Organization Central Oregon. The City will consult with Legal Aid of Central Oregon and utilize their services regarding
was consulted. What are
Fair Housing as appropriate.
the anticipated outcomes of
the consultation or areas
for improved coordination?
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8

Agency/Group/Organization Assistance League of Bend
Agency/Group/Organization Services-Children
Type
Services-Elderly Persons
Regional organization
What section of the Plan
was addressed by
Consultation?

Non-Homeless Special Needs

Briefly describe how the
Assistance League of Bend was consulted regarding services provided by this organization and their desire
Agency/Group/Organization to increase services to children in Redmond. The City will continue to work with local organizations as
was consulted. What are
appropriate.
the anticipated outcomes of
the consultation or areas
for improved coordination?
9

Agency/Group/Organization Love INC of Central Oregon
Agency/Group/Organization Services - Housing
Type
Services-Children
Services-Elderly Persons
Services-homeless
Regional organization
What section of the Plan
was addressed by
Consultation?

Homeless Needs - Chronically homeless
Homeless Needs - Families with children
Homelessness Strategy
Non-Homeless Special Needs
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Briefly describe how the
Agency/Group/Organization
was consulted. What are
the anticipated outcomes of
the consultation or areas
for improved coordination?

The Executive Director was consulted regarding the agencies role in Central Oregon. The agency is new to
Central Oregon and is working on developing coordination between service agencies and churches to
network resources to meet community needs. The City will continue to look to Love INC for information
and need for a homeless shelter and services when appropriate.

10 Agency/Group/Organization Jericho Road
Agency/Group/Organization Services - Housing
Type
Services-Children
Services-Elderly Persons
Services-homeless
What section of the Plan
was addressed by
Consultation?

Homeless Needs - Chronically homeless
Homeless Needs - Families with children
Homelessness Needs - Veterans
Homelessness Strategy
Non-Homeless Special Needs

Briefly describe how the
Agency/Group/Organization
was consulted. What are
the anticipated outcomes of
the consultation or areas
for improved coordination?

The Housing Coordinator was consulted to discuss the needs of Redmond residents experiencing both a
temporary housing crisis and chronic homelessness. Jericho Road is pursuing partnerships with other local
agencies to find a permanent shelter or other solution for the homeless population. The City will continue
to work with Jericho Road for information and need for a homeless shelter and services when
appropriate.
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11 Agency/Group/Organization St. Vincent de Paul - Redmond
Agency/Group/Organization Services - Housing
Type
Services-Children
Services-Elderly Persons
Services-homeless
What section of the Plan
was addressed by
Consultation?

Housing Need Assessment
Homeless Needs - Chronically homeless
Homeless Needs - Families with children
Homelessness Needs - Veterans
Homelessness Strategy
Non-Homeless Special Needs
Anti-poverty Strategy

Briefly describe how the
Agency/Group/Organization
was consulted. What are
the anticipated outcomes of
the consultation or areas
for improved coordination?

St. Vincent de Paul of Redmond was consulted regarding services provided by this organization, both
Housing services and the Food Bank. St. Vincent de Paul is pursuing partnerships with other local agencies
to find a permanent shelter or other solution for the homeless population. The City will continue to work
with St. Vincent de Paul for information and need for a homeless shelter and services when appropriate.

12 Agency/Group/Organization City of Bend
Agency/Group/Organization Other government - Local
Type
What section of the Plan
was addressed by
Consultation?

Housing Need Assessment
Homelessness Strategy
Economic Development
CDBG Process
City of Redmond -Annual Action Plan
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Briefly describe how the
The Affordable Housing Manager in the City of Bend has offered to assist the City of Redmond as needed
Agency/Group/Organization on all projects related to CDBG and affordable housing in the City. The City will continue to consult with
was consulted. What are
the City of Bend during its years of CDBG entitlement.
the anticipated outcomes of
the consultation or areas
for improved coordination?
13 Agency/Group/Organization U.S. Department of Housing and Urban Development
Agency/Group/Organization Housing
Type
Other government - Federal
What section of the Plan
was addressed by
Consultation?

Housing Need Assessment
Market Analysis
CDBG Process

Briefly describe how the
Agency/Group/Organization
was consulted. What are
the anticipated outcomes of
the consultation or areas
for improved coordination?

Much of the data presented throughout the Consolidated Plan and Annual Action Plan was provided to
the City through HUD's eCon Planning Suite, the electronic template that forms the basis for Plan
development. The data includes both American Community Survey (ACS) information drawn directly from
the U.S. Census Bureau, and ACS data that HUD has analyzed more deeply as part of its Community
Housing Affordability Strategy compilation. City staff will continue to work closely with HUD's Portland
field office to evaluate projects, plans and annual reports to ensure compliance with the regulations of
the CDBG program.

14 Agency/Group/Organization University of Oregon Sustainable Cities Initiative
Agency/Group/Organization Planning organization
Type
Institute of Higher Education
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What section of the Plan
was addressed by
Consultation?

Housing Need Assessment
Homeless Needs - Chronically homeless
Homeless Needs - Families with children
Homelessness Needs - Veterans
Homelessness Strategy
Market Analysis
Anti-poverty Strategy
Affordable Housing

Briefly describe how the
Agency/Group/Organization
was consulted. What are
the anticipated outcomes of
the consultation or areas
for improved coordination?

As part of a yearlong process the City of Redmond has contracted with the University of Oregon
Sustainable Cities Initiative. During the Winter term of 2016 Planning students examined the City‘s
current Affordable Housing plan, interview stakeholders, and government officials. Based on their
findings the students will make recommendations to update the Plan. The City will review the
recommendations and appropriately implement programs to incentivize and preserve affordable housing.
During the Spring term of 2016 a Non-profit class will work with community stakeholders to establish the
successful parameters for a non-profit structure and fund-raising plan.

Identify any Agency Types not consulted and provide rationale for not consulting
None identified.
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Other local/regional/state/federal planning efforts considered when preparing the Plan
Name of Plan

Lead Organization

Continuum of Care

NeighborImpact

Central Oregon Ten
Year Plan to End
Homelessness

Homeless
Leadership Coalition

How do the goals of your Strategic Plan overlap with the goals of each plan?
The goals of the City's Strategic Plan with regard to addressing homelessness are supportive
of and align with much of the intent of the local Continuum of Care Plan. The plans are
mutually supportive in that both intend to support continued implementation of the Central
Oregon Ten Year Plan to End Homelessness.
Work to prevent homelessness.

Table 3 – Other local / regional / federal planning efforts

Narrative (optional)

As part of the consultation process the City reached out to the City of Bend, a neighboring CDBG Entitlement grantee. These discussions have
been instrumental in gaining knowledge regarding available services and priorities in Deschutes County and the State of Oregon. The City also
contacted other smaller entitlement communities such as the City of Ashland to discuss strategies in making the most meaningful impact with
limited CDBG resources.
The Homeless strategy for Redmond is being done through the Central Oregon 10 Year Plan to End Homelessness. For this tri-county plan
consultations were done with the largest homeless providers plus the Homeless Leadership Coalition. Representatives of NeighborImpact,
Bethlehem Inn, Central Oregon Veterans Outreach, Shepherd's House and other shelter providers, along with service providers all provided
content to this document, particularly with regards to information on what services currently are available and what recommendations for this
plan should be implemented regarding the homeless.
City staff consulted with area service providers through a public services application cycle to identify needs that could be addressed in the 20172018 program year. Additional direct consultation by staff provided an opportunity to clarify and expand on the City's understanding of
City of Redmond -Annual Action Plan
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community needs and funding priorities.

The City will continue to work with these and other agencies as well as other public entities including Deschutes County and the State
throughout the implementation of this first Consolidated Plan. The City will participate in regional planning activities related to housing,
transportation and economic development.
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AP-12 Participation – 91.105, 91.200(c)
1.
Summary of citizen participation process/Efforts made to broaden citizen participation
Summarize citizen participation process and how it impacted goal-setting

The City followed its published Citizen Participation Plan in carrying out the process to develop this 2017-2018 Action Plan. That Citizen
Participation Plan calls for the City to conduct two annual public hearings in order to receive community input about needs, priorities and
potential projects as it prepares each one-year Action Plan. In addition to holding these public hearings the City, through its Community
Development Department and its Housing and Community Development Committee, practices ongoing but much less formal outreach to social
service providers, agency clients, and citizens in general as it carries out and/or monitors each year’s Action Plan activities, participates in
community and stakeholder meetings, and delivers housing- and other program-related information.
In practice the citizen participation process under which the City's current Consolidated Plan and this 2017-18 Action Plan were developed
began in early 2014 as the first Consolidated Plan was implemented. Each year’s Action Plan hearing will be advertised as an opportunity to
influence the Consolidated Plan and its priorities. As noted above, the citizen participation process for this Action Plan combined formal public
hearings with less formal meetings and discussions about needs and solutions. The goals in the City's FY 2014-2018 Consolidated Plan are very
much reflective of a comprehensive, additive approach to gathering public input, and the actions the City will carry out or support through
implementation of its 2017-18 Action Plan are a direct result of the discussions in which City staff have participated, and of the ideas and
testimony the City has received through its more formal processes.
The City held one pre-application open house, three individual meetings, and solicited applications from public service agencies. The Housing
and Community Development Committee evaluated applications and made tentative recommendations for the 2017-18 Action Plan.
A public notice, in English and Spanish, of opportunities to review and provide comment on the draft 2017-2018 Action Plan were published in
the Bend Bulletin and Redmond Spokesman, the local newspapers of general circulation, on July 10, 2017, more than 30 days prior to the Plan
submittal to HUD by August 16, 2017. In addition, notice was published on the City of Redmond website.
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The City Council public meeting to hear comments on the draft 2017-2018 Action Plan was held on July 25, 2017. The notice of public comment
and draft 2017-2018 Action Plan were posted on the website on July 10, 2017 and made available at City Hall.

Citizen Participation Outreach
Sort Orde
r

Mode of Outrea
ch

Target of Outrea
ch

Nontargeted/broad
community
1

Public Meeting
Providers of
Affordable
Housing

2

City Newsletter

Nontargeted/broad
community

Summary of
response/attendan
ce
one potential
applicant attended
public workshops
through this
process, three
potential applicants
attended individual
workshops, and six
submitted
applications for
funding.
Information
appeared in July
2017 regarding the
draft Annual Action
Plan and Citizen
Participation
Outreach.

Summary of
comments receiv
ed

Summary of comme
nts not accepted
and reasons

All of the
applicants utilized
these public
meetings to
advocate the
needs and
services that they
would address
with funding.

Not applicable

No comments
were received

Not applicable
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Sort Orde
r

3

4

Mode of Outrea
ch

Target of Outrea
ch

Public Meeting

Nontargeted/broad
community

Media releases

Non-English
Speaking Specify other
language:
Spanish
Nontargeted/broad
community

5

Public Hearing

Nontargeted/broad
community

6

Internet
Outreach

Nontargeted/broad
community

Summary of
response/attendan
ce
All Housing and
Community
Development
Committee
meetings are public
meetings.
Legal notices of
solicitation for
public comments
appeared in in The
Redmond
Spokesman and The
Bend Bulletin.
Public hearing
before Redmond
City Council on July
25, 2017
Information on
CDBG and public
meetings were
posted on the City's
webpage.

Summary of
comments receiv
ed

Summary of comme
nts not accepted
and reasons

None

Not applicable

No comments
were received

Not applicable

No comments
were received

Not applicable

No comments
were received

Not applicable

URL (If applicable)

www.ci.redmond.or.
us

Table 4 – Citizen Participation Outreach
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Expected Resources
AP-15 Expected Resources – 91.220(c)(1,2)
Introduction
HUD has informed the City of Redmond that its CDBG award for FY 2017-18 will be $222,670. This is a slight decrease from the 2016-2017
funding level.

Anticipated Resources
Program

CDBG

Source of
Funds

public federal

Uses of Funds

Acquisition
Admin and
Planning
Economic
Development
Housing
Public
Improvements
Public Services

Expected Amount Available Year 1
Annual
Program
Prior Year
Total:
Allocation: Income: $ Resources:
$
$
$

Expected
Amount
Available
Remainder
of ConPlan
$

Narrative Description

This is based upon assumed HUD
budget not being reduced in the
next five years.

222,670

0

0

222,670

222,800

Table 5 - Expected Resources – Priority Table

Explain how federal funds will leverage those additional resources (private, state and local funds), including a description of how
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matching requirements will be satisfied
With the limited amount of CDBG funds available to the City, Redmond intends to utilize these funds in conjunction with other resources to
meet local housing and community development needs. The City anticipates providing CDBG funding to a variety of programs and activities over
the Five-Year Consolidated Plan period. Each program or activity will be assessed for need, performance outcomes, agency capacity, and
availability to leverage other resources, and ability to complete the activity.

•
•
•

Affordable housing supply projects are expected to leverage other local, state, federal and/or private funds, either as gap financing in
new construction or as down payment assistance.
Economic opportunity likely will leverage other state education and federal small business funding.
Funds allocated for public services likely will be gap financing for a non-profit organization that will provide the balance of funds needed
for an activity.

In January 2015, the City formed a new committee, the Housing and Community Development Committee. One of the objectives of this
committee is to seek other funding sources; private, local, state, or federal. The Committee will also oversee the City’s Affordable Housing Plan
and work to move the Plan forward.
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If appropriate, describe publically owned land or property located within the jurisdiction that
may be used to address the needs identified in the plan
At this time no publically held land has been identified.

Discussion
The City will use CDBG funds in partnerships with subrecipients to leverage private, state and local funds
to address the goals and strategies outlined in the Consolidated Plan. Grants to subrecipients for public
services or economic development are anticipated to leverage other funding sources.
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Annual Goals and Objectives
AP-20 Annual Goals and Objectives
Goals Summary Information
Sort
Order

1

2

Goal Name

Support public
services for LMI
persons
Further Fair Housing
and Administration

Start
Year

End
Year

Category

2014 2018 Non-Homeless
Special Needs
Public Services
2014 2014 Fair Housing
Plan

Geographic
Area

Citywide

Needs
Addressed

Support for
public services

Funding

Goal Outcome Indicator

CDBG: Public service activities other than
$33,400 Low/Moderate Income Housing
Benefit: 100 Persons Assisted
CDBG:
$44,534

Table 6 – Goals Summary

Goal Descriptions

1 Goal Name

Support public services for LMI persons

Goal Description
2 Goal Name

Further Fair Housing and Administration

Goal Description Grant Administration, Affordable Housing Plan & Furthering Fair Housing
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Projects
AP-35 Projects – 91.220(d)
Introduction
The following describes the program activities that will be undertaken with the City of Redmond’s 20172018 CDBG allocation. Priority levels are based on the evaluation of needs outlined in the Strategic Plan.

Projects
# Project Name
Table 7 - Project Information

Describe the reasons for allocation priorities and any obstacles to addressing underserved
needs
The city considered the research findings from the entire Consolidated Plan process, as well as the
results of the extensive public participation process, to prioritize needs. In determining which projects to
fund, the city considered the priority of the need addressed by each proposed project, as well as the
feasibility of the proposed projects and the ability of the organizations to successfully undertake the
proposed projects. As with all aspects of community development and affordable housing development
in Redmond, the number one obstacle is limited resources. Other obstacles include excessive land prices
and lack of capacity in local non-profit housing and community service providers.
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AP-38 Project Summary
Project Summary Information
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AP-50 Geographic Distribution – 91.220(f)
Description of the geographic areas of the entitlement (including areas of low-income and
minority concentration) where assistance will be directed
The City of Redmond is located in Central Oregon servicing as the central hub for the region where
several major transportation corridors intersect. Redmond is the second largest city in Central Oregon
with a population of approximately 27,000.
The primary geographic distribution of the CDBG program will be citywide. After reviewing maps
distributing low- and moderate-income residents throughout the community it was clear that the
distribution is throughout the city limits.

Geographic Distribution
Target Area Percentage of Funds
Citywide
100
Table 8 - Geographic Distribution

Rationale for the priorities for allocating investments geographically
Redmond has only one geographic area where more than 51% of the population earns less than 80%
AMI. However, low- and moderate- residents live, work and attend school throughout the city. During
the Five-Year Consolidated Plan process the Task Force chose to not limit funds to one area, but to use
CDBG funds to help LMI persons throughout the city. Therefore, projects are awarded funds not based
on geographic location but rater on how they address Plan Goals and feasibility of projects.

Discussion
Currently 21.6% of Redmond households live below the federal poverty line. This is distributed
throughout the whole city, similar to the low- and moderate- income distribution of households.
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Affordable Housing
AP-55 Affordable Housing – 91.220(g)
Introduction
Increasing the supply of affordable housing, especially for residents earning less than 50% AMI, is the
top priority in the 2014-2018 Consolidated Plan.
One Year Goals for the Number of Households to be Supported
Homeless
Non-Homeless
Special-Needs
Total

0
0
0
0

Table 9 - One Year Goals for Affordable Housing by Support Requirement

One Year Goals for the Number of Households Supported Through
Rental Assistance
0
The Production of New Units
0
Rehab of Existing Units
0
Acquisition of Existing Units
0
Total
0
Table 10 - One Year Goals for Affordable Housing by Support Type

Discussion
During the 2017-2018 request for proposal year cycle no agencies proposed projects to increase the
supply of affordable housing.
The City of Redmond will work with local agency partners in the upcoming program years to increase
awareness of funding availability and actively pursue quality new projects that would increase housing.
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AP-60 Public Housing – 91.220(h)
Introduction
The City of Redmond has a long and productive relationship with the local housing authority, Housing
Works. Housing Works is located in the city and we have partnered with them on other projects over the
years. The city also consults on a regular basis with Housing Works staff on potential projects and
policies to increase and enhance the amount of housing in Redmond.

Actions planned during the next year to address the needs to public housing
Redmond has no public housing, only units owned or controlled by Housing Works, the local regional
housing authority.

Actions to encourage public housing residents to become more involved in management and
participate in homeownership
Not applicable

If the PHA is designated as troubled, describe the manner in which financial assistance will be
provided or other assistance
Not applicable

Discussion
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AP-65 Homeless and Other Special Needs Activities – 91.220(i)
Introduction
The 2017 Point in Time Count tallied 320 Redmond individuals that are unsheltered on a given night.
Redmond has no homeless shelters for any demographic – single adults, families with children or
unaccompanied minors. The only exception is a cold weather shelter that is rotated monthly between
local churches in Redmond. This shelter is open when overnight temperatures are forecasted below 30
degrees Fahrenheit or severe weather conditions. The nearest shelters are 17 miles away in Bend,
making it difficult for Redmond’s homeless to access those facilities.

Describe the jurisdictions one-year goals and actions for reducing and ending homelessness
including
Reaching out to homeless persons (especially unsheltered persons) and assessing their
individual needs
The City will continue to work with are service providers, Central Oregon Homeless Leadership Coalition,
and other interested organizations on ways to assess the individual needs of Redmond’s homeless
population.

Addressing the emergency shelter and transitional housing needs of homeless persons
The City will continue to work with organizations interested in establishing homeless shelters in
Redmond to create a sustainable model that could receive CDBG funds for construction in subsequent
years of the Plan. The City also will work with agencies to increase the supply of transitional housing for
people emerging from homelessness.

Helping homeless persons (especially chronically homeless individuals and families, families
with children, veterans and their families, and unaccompanied youth) make the transition to
permanent housing and independent living, including shortening the period of time that
individuals and families experience homelessness, facilitating access for homeless individuals
and families to affordable housing units, and preventing individuals and families who were
recently homeless from becoming homeless again
The City has funded the Thrive Program with CDBG. The program is dedicated to matching homeless or
at-risk of homelessness individuals with services and programs in the community. The City of Redmond
is currently working with various service providers to improve communication, collaboration and
cooperation to approach homelessness as a system of care rather than each entity working alone.

Helping low-income individuals and families avoid becoming homeless, especially extremely
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low-income individuals and families and those who are: being discharged from publicly
funded institutions and systems of care (such as health care facilities, mental health facilities,
foster care and other youth facilities, and corrections programs and institutions); or, receiving
assistance from public or private agencies that address housing, health, social services,
employment, education, or youth needs.
The City will direct approximately 15% of CDBG funds to the Opportunity Foundation of Central Oregon
to increase opportunities of LMI persons through youth support and access to child care.

Discussion
To assure the issues and concerns of homelessness are part of the community conscience, the Homeless
Leadership Coalition, as part of the Continuum of Care has developed a website for the HLC. The local
Continuum of Care Committee covers a three county area: Cook, Jefferson and Deschutes counties. This
leads to multi-jurisdictional issues that preclude seamless administration by a local governmental
jurisdiction. Working with the Homeless Leadership Coalition, the Continuum of Care Committee is
responsible for the Continuum of Care planning process, ensuring participation from all segments of the
community and coordinates the yearly NOFA process. They are also responsible for preparation of the
Continuum of Care application including: assuring community participation (i.e. leverage letters),
accuracy of data (housing inventory chart), and review and ranking as needed. The Homeless Leadership
Coalition, the Continuum of Care Committee and the City of Redmond recognize the need to reduce the
number of unsheltered homeless households with dependent children. These efforts are being done by
specific agencies with the support of the Homeless Leadership Coalition. An emergency preparedness
plan, under the direction of the HLC and with the cooperation of local jurisdictions, has been developed
and was implemented during the winter of 2009. This is put into place during extreme weather
conditions and allows for temporary shelter being provided by a local church. During the One Night
Homeless Count volunteers from the Count were provided access to the individuals to conduct the
survey and help with resource identification.
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AP-75 Barriers to affordable housing – 91.220(j)
Introduction:
The City of Redmond commissioned and adopted an Affordable Housing Plan in 2007 that identified
barriers to affordable housing in Redmond. After the adoption of the Plan, the City audited its policies
and foundational documents to remove any public policies that serve as a barrier, including
amendments to the Redmond Development Code and the creation of an Affordable Housing System
Development Charge Credit program. Both have been successfully implemented and utilized. Due to the
Great Recession the City reduced its staffing resources and was not able to implement the work plan in
the Affordable Housing Plan. The Affordable Housing Plan is currently being reviewed and new policy
proposals underway.

Actions it planned to remove or ameliorate the negative effects of public policies that serve
as barriers to affordable housing such as land use controls, tax policies affecting land, zoning
ordinances, building codes, fees and charges, growth limitations, and policies affecting the
return on residential investment
Section MA-40 of the market analysis in the 2014-2018 Consolidated Plan reviewed any negative effects
of public policies on affordable housing and residential investment. The review of City land use and
housing policies found that in general, there are not specific barriers to development of affordable
housing in Redmond. The primary issue is lack of affordable housing for Redmond’s lowest income
households and individuals.

Discussion:
In 2012, the City successfully applied for and received a 1.6 million dollar Neighborhood Stabilization
Program Round 3 (NSP3) grant from the State of Oregon to implement a housing down payment
assistance program and the acquisition of affordable housing rental units for low- and moderate-income
residents in Redmond. The program has been very successful placing 23 families in home ownership and
acquiring 9 units of low- and moderate-income rental housing.
In FY 2014/15, the City developed a new Housing and Community Development fund that has supported
a part-time staff person to manage and implement programs for low-and moderate-income residents in
Redmond, including administering the CDBG program and Affordable Housing Plan. In addition, the City
formed a new committee, the Housing and Community Development Committee which first met in
January 2015. This committee of community representatives will oversee the Housing and Human
Service needs of the City’s most vulnerable populations and make recommendations and/or advise the
Planning Commission and/or City Council as needed. With the hiring of the part-time Grant Program
Coordinator and the Housing and Community Development Committee the City of Redmond will
dedicate staff resources to implementing the Affordable Housing Plan. In addition, the Housing and
Community Development committee is committed to updating the Affordable Housing Plan during the
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2017-2018 program year.
The city will continue to address policies that may impact affordable housing.
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AP-85 Other Actions – 91.220(k)
Introduction:
Since the City of Redmond is a new CDBG entitlement grantee, the City has no program income and few
other resources to undertake many additional actions in this fourth year of the Consolidated Plan cycle.

Actions planned to address obstacles to meeting underserved needs
The primary obstacle is the lack of financial resources to adequately meet all of the City’s housing and
community development needs. Despite lack of resources, the City will continue to build relationships
with and work with area agencies, the local Continuum of Care agency, other public and governmental
entities to identify areas of need and coordinate programming to address those needs.
In addition, to the actions planned to address priority needs, the City will work to identify other sources
of funding that can be leveraged with CDBG funding.

Actions planned to foster and maintain affordable housing
The City will partner with local housing agencies and developers to create more units of housing for
residents at 50% or less AMI and will continue to assess the effect of city policies on affordable housing.

Actions planned to reduce lead-based paint hazards
The City will distribute lead hazard information pamphlets to any resident seeking information regarding
housing repairs to older homes and has links to brochures on the City’s resources website. The
pamphlets will be available on the City’s webpage and at the customer service counter. The City will also
require all contractors working on CDBG-funded housing projects or facilities that may have children in
them comply with the EPA Renovator, Repair, and Painting (RRP) law. The RRP law requires that any
person doing this work get RRP certification and perform additional recordkeeping and site cleanup. The
City may consider sponsoring an RRP training or lead safe practices workshop.

Actions planned to reduce the number of poverty-level families
The City actively works with housing and community development providers to help families move out
of poverty through the funding and implementation of public service activities, especially those that
promote self-sufficiency, and job attainment and retention skills. This also includes those community
development activities that assist the homeless and the near homeless to become active members of
the community. Most particularly the City will continue to partner with Redmond Economic
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Development Inc. (REDI) to retain and bring more living wage jobs to the City.

Actions planned to develop institutional structure
The City will offer technical assistance to agencies implementing projects with CDBG funds. This may
include incorporating specific language from federal regulations into grant contracts, encouraging
strategic plan development, providing staff training assistance, and implementing a City Risk Assessment
and Monitoring Plan. Many of the actions identified in this Action Plan will serve to improve institutional
structure by enhancing coordination with housing developers and service providers in the community,
thereby improving the capacity of the City and collaborating organizations to meet the community
needs.
In addition, to further develop the institutional structure the City will attend regional planning meetings
and agency meetings on a regular basis to foster communication with area agencies, and to remain
informed about local and regional programs and needs. The City will work to integrate and coordinate
projects within the City that will benefit Redmond’s low-income residents that may be eligible for CDBG
funding.

Actions planned to enhance coordination between public and private housing and social
service agencies
The City recognizes the importance of coordination among the City and the community housing and
social service providers in meeting the priority needs in the Consolidated Plan. Many of the actions
outlined in this Action Plan call for the City to coordinate with local housing and social service providers
in the identification, documentation and mitigation of community needs. This will result in a more
streamlined and effective service delivery system. The City’s Community Development Director and
Grant Program Coordinator serve as points of contact and to coordinate the City’s role in addressing
housing and community development needs. The Housing and Community Development (HCD)
Committee reviews all CDBG applications and makes recommendations to City Council. The HCD
Committee which is comprised of individuals with knowledge and expertise in the housing construction
industry, housing development industry, economic development, human services professionals, realtors,
as well as recipients of housing and human services assistance. These individuals with experience in
addressing housing and community development issues provide valuable expertise to city staff and the
City Council and will serve to enhance the coordination of service deliver in the broader community.
During 2017-2018 Plan Year, the City’s efforts to enhance coordination will also include:
•
Meeting regularly with non-profit affordable and special needs housing developers and providers
to assess community needs, identify opportunities to address them, and plan and design affordable
housing projects for both short- and long-term implementation; and
•

Ensuring that the Housing and Community Development Committee and the Redmond City
Annual Action Plan
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Council are aware of the types and extent of housing and service needs in the community by
coordinating annual public hearings and input processes.

Discussion:
Redmond has a solid base of agencies and social service organizations that provide assistance to lowand moderate-income residents. The City, through its CDBG entitlement, will help those organizations
increase their program capacity, thereby making a greater impact in reducing homelessness and poverty
in the City.
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Program Specific Requirements
AP-90 Program Specific Requirements – 91.220(l)(1,2,4)
Introduction:
This 2017-2018 Annual Action Plan is the City of Redmond’s fourth year of entitlement. The City has
completed two Consolidated Annual Performance Evaluation Reports (CAPER); there is no program
income so most of the required fields below are not applicable.

Community Development Block Grant Program (CDBG)
Reference 24 CFR 91.220(l)(1)
Projects planned with all CDBG funds expected to be available during the year are identified in the
Projects Table. The following identifies program income that is available for use that is included in
projects to be carried out.

1. The total amount of program income that will have been received before the start of the next
program year and that has not yet been reprogrammed
2. The amount of proceeds from section 108 loan guarantees that will be used during the year to
address the priority needs and specific objectives identified in the grantee's strategic plan.
3. The amount of surplus funds from urban renewal settlements
4. The amount of any grant funds returned to the line of credit for which the planned use has not
been included in a prior statement or plan
5. The amount of income from float-funded activities
Total Program Income:

0
0
0
0
0
0

Other CDBG Requirements
1. The amount of urgent need activities

0

2. The estimated percentage of CDBG funds that will be used for activities that
benefit persons of low and moderate income.Overall Benefit - A consecutive period
of one, two or three years may be used to determine that a minimum overall
benefit of 70% of CDBG funds is used to benefit persons of low and moderate
income. Specify the years covered that include this Annual Action Plan.

Annual Action Plan
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Emergency Solutions Grant (ESG)
Reference 91.220(l)(4)
1. Include written standards for providing ESG assistance (may include as attachment)

2. If the Continuum of Care has established centralized or coordinated assessment system that

meets HUD requirements, describe that centralized or coordinated assessment system.
3. Identify the process for making sub-awards and describe how the ESG allocation available to

private nonprofit organizations (including community and faith-based organizations).
4. If the jurisdiction is unable to meet the homeless participation requirement in 24 CFR

576.405(a), the jurisdiction must specify its plan for reaching out to and consulting with
homeless or formerly homeless individuals in considering policies and funding decisions
regarding facilities and services funded under ESG.
5. Describe performance standards for evaluating ESG.

Housing Trust Fund (HTF)
Reference 24 CFR 91.220(l)(5)
1. Distribution of Funds
a. Describe the eligibility requirements for recipients of HTF funds (as defined in 24 CFR § 93.2).

b. Describe the jurisdiction’s application requirements for eligible recipients to apply for HTF funds.

c. Describe the selection criteria that the jurisdiction will use to select applications submitted by eligible
recipients.
Annual Action Plan
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d. Describe the jurisdiction’s required priority for funding based on geographic distribution, which is a
description of the geographic areas of the State (including areas of low-income and minority
concentration) in which it will direct assistance during the ensuing program year.

e. Describe the jurisdiction’s required priority for funding based on the applicant's ability to obligate HTF
funds and undertake eligible activities in a timely manner.

f. Describe the jurisdiction’s required priority for funding based on the extent to which rents for units in
the rental project are affordable to extremely low-income families.

g. Describe the jurisdiction’s required priority for funding based on the financial feasibility of the project
beyond the required 30-year period.

h. Describe the jurisdiction’s required priority for funding based on the merits of the application in
meeting the priority housing needs of the jurisdiction (such as housing that is accessible to transit or
employment centers, housing that includes green building and sustainable development features, or
housing that serves special needs populations).

i. Describe the jurisdiction’s required priority for funding based on the location of existing affordable
housing.

j. Describe the jurisdiction’s required priority for funding based on the extent to which the application
makes use of non-federal funding sources.

2. Does the jurisdiction’s application require the applicant to include a description of the eligible
activities to be conducted with HTF funds?

Annual Action Plan
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3. Does the jurisdiction’s application require that each eligible recipient certify that housing units assisted
with HTF funds will comply with HTF requirements?

4. Performance Goals and Benchmarks. The jurisdiction has met the requirement to provide for
performance goals, consistent with the jurisdiction’s goals established under 24 CFR 91.215(b)(2), by
including HTF in its housing goals in the housing table on the SP-45 Goals and AP-20 Annual Goals and
Objectives screens.

5. Rehabilitation Standards. The jurisdiction must establish rehabilitation standards for all HTF-assisted
housing rehabilitation activities that set forth the requirements that the housing must meet upon project
completion. The jurisdiction’s description of its standards must be in sufficient detail to determine the
required rehabilitation work including methods and materials. The standards may refer to applicable
codes or they may establish requirements that exceed the minimum requirements of the codes. The
jurisdiction must attach its rehabilitation standards below. If the jurisdiction will not use HTF funds for
the rehabilitation of housing, enter “N/A”.
In addition, the rehabilitation standards must address each of the following: health and safety; major
systems; lead-based paint; accessibility; disaster mitigation (where relevant); state and local codes,
ordinances, and zoning requirements; Uniform Physical Condition Standards; and Capital Needs
Assessments (if applicable).

6. Resale or Recapture Guidelines. Below, the jurisdiction must enter (or attach) a description of the
guidelines that will be used for resale or recapture of HTF funds when used to assist first-time
homebuyers. If the jurisdiction will not use HTF funds to assist first-time homebuyers, enter “N/A”.

7. HTF Affordable Homeownership Limits. If the jurisdiction intends to use HTF funds for homebuyer
assistance and does not use the HTF affordable homeownership limits for the area provided by HUD, it
must determine 95 percent of the median area purchase price and set forth the information in
accordance with §93.305. If the jurisdiction will not use HTF funds to assist first-time homebuyers, enter
“N/A”.

8. Limited Beneficiaries or Preferences. Describe how the jurisdiction will limit the beneficiaries or give
preferences to a particular segment of the extremely low- or very low-income population to serve
Annual Action Plan
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unmet needs identified in its consolidated plan or annual action plan. If the jurisdiction will not limit the
beneficiaries or give preferences to a particular segment of the extremely low- or very low-income
population, enter “N/A.”
Any limitation or preference must not violate nondiscrimination requirements in § 93.350, and the
jurisdiction must not limit or give preferences to students. The jurisdiction may permit rental housing
owners to limit tenants or give a preference in accordance with § 93.303 only if such limitation or
preference is described in the action plan.

9. Refinancing of Existing Debt. Enter or attach the jurisdiction’s refinancing guidelines below. The
guidelines describe the conditions under which the jurisdiction will refinance existing rental housing
project debt. The jurisdiction’s refinancing guidelines must, at minimum, demonstrate that
rehabilitation is the primary eligible activity and ensure that this requirement is met by establishing a
minimum level of rehabilitation per unit or a required ratio between rehabilitation and refinancing. If
the jurisdiction will not refinance existing debt, enter “N/A.”

<TYPE=[section 9 end]>

Discussion:
This is Redmond’s fourth year as an Entitlement grantee and has no program income. An estimated 15%
of CDBG funds will be used to benefit persons of low- and moderate-income during the 2017-2018
Annual Action Plan. The remaining funds not allocated in this Action Plan will go back out for RFP and
should result in 80% of all CDBG funds benefiting Low & Moderate income persons.
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Attachment C
CITY OF REDMOND
HOUSING AND COMMUNITY DEVELOPMENT
2017-2018
Program Year Timeline
The City is committed to following this CDBG Program timeline throughout the year.
July
□
□
□
□
□
August
□
□
□
□
□
□

Program Year begins (July 1st)
Subrecipient 4th Quarter Reports due
Subrecipient training for new program year
Staff to set-up activities in IDIS
Staff provides official notice of grant award to subrecipient

17_18 Annual Action Plan to HUD for Review
HCDC Review RFP for Notice 17_18 funds
Subrecipient contracts/agreements signed
Staff to send out second RFP for 17_18 non-service funds
Staff restructure HCDC membership code
HCDC Review of 4th quarter reports

September (2017)
□ CAPER to HUD (September 28th Deadline)
□ Subrecipient workshop for agencies interested in applying
□ 15-day Public Notice for Draft Consolidated Plan Annual Performance Report (CAPER)
□ Staff begins environmental review of eligible projects
□ City Council adopts CAPER
□ HCDC sub-committee and recommendation for Prioritization of Funds & Amendment to the 17_18 Annual
Action Plan
October (2017)
□ Amendment of 17_18 Annual Action Plan to HUD for approval
□ 30-day Public Notice of the Amendment to the 17_18 Annual Action Plan
□ Subrecipient 1ST Quarter Report due
□ Staff to review unexpended funds to identify carryover and surplus available for reallocation
November (2017)
□ City Council Approves Amendment to the (17_18) Annual Action Plan *resolution
□ Staff performs Subrecipient Monitoring
□ HCDC to review 1st quarter reports
December (2017)
□ Staff-Send out RFP for 18_19 funds
52

□

HCDC review RFP for 18_19 funds

January (2018)
□ Subrecipient 2ND Quarter Report due (January 10th)
□ Staff conduct subrecipient workshop for agencies interested in applying
□ Staff begins environmental review of eligible projects
□ HCDC elects Chair & Co-Chair positions
February (2018)
□ 30-Day Public Notice of 18_19 Draft Annual Action Plan
□ HCDC recommendation for Prioritization of Funds for the 18_19 Annual Action Plan
□ HCDC review of 2nd quarter reports
March (2018)
□ City Council public hearing on the 18_19 Annual Action Plan and Budget - resolution
April (2018)
□ Subrecipient 3RD Quarter Report due
□ Staff completes environmental review of eligible projects
May (2018)
□ 18_19 Annual Action Plan to HUD
□ 3rd quarter reports to HCDC for review
June (2017)
□ Recipients submit final invoices for PY16_17 to the City by June 30th
□ City Council to adopt Amendment to Consolidated Plan (June 27) -resolution
□ Staff to submit Amendment of Consolidated Plan to HUD (June 30)

Looking Ahead
September 2017:

Timeliness & Compliance Actions completed

October 2018:

HUD required Assessment of Fair Housing

May 2019:

2019-2024 Consolidated Plan
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Redmond:
Who We Are
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$40,154

24.7%

Avg. Age

Income

Residents in
poverty

Slide / 4

What is
‘affordable’?
area median
Income

0 - 30%

30-50%

50-80%

80-120% and above

Slide / 5

Redmond income profile
Household Income
10%

8%

Less than $10,000
24%

$10,000 to $25,000
$25,000 to $50,000

31%

$50,000 to $100,000
27%

More than $100,000

10,312 households (data from 2015 American Community Survey 5‐year estimates)
Median Family Income (MFI) for a family of four in Deschutes Co = $63,800
A LIHTC property limits households to 60% MFI which for a household of 4 in 2017 = $38,280
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Who
Needs
What

affordable
housing:
who needs
what

What
It Is
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01
The
people/
the jobs

0-30% AMI
= < $16,000

02

30-50% AMI
$16,500 - $25,300
Childcare workers,
Cooks, Retail, Education
Assistants, Hospitality
dummy text ever since the

Fixed income: Seniors,
Social Security, and/or
Disabled Persons.

1500s, when an unknown.

03

80-100% AMI
$51,000 - $64,000 (family of 4)
Teacher, Physical Therapist
Registered Nurse,
Automotive Mechanic,
Social Worker dummy text

04

120% - 150% AMI
$86,600 - $108,000 (Family of 4)
Medical professionals,
Engineers, Dentists,
Tech/IT, Legal

ever since the 1500s, when an
unknown.
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Groups
Homeless individuals and families
Veterans

Who Typically
Lacks
Affordable
Options

Seniors
People with Barriers
People with Disabilities
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Single Family

Housing
Stock by
type

2 – 4 Units
5 + Units
Mobile homes

6%

12% 73%

9%
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Recent
housing &
land use
PERMITTING
ACTIVITY
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127

4-8

Low Income
Senior Units

Senior Assisted
Living Units (2
facilities)

Homeless Youth
Beds

1210

3

Units in Various
Stages of
Production

Specialty
Healthcare Homes

165+
Townhomes
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Current Building Activity

Private
Sector
Production
$200k - $299K
$150k -$199k

$400k
$300k - $399k
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Costs of
housing In
Redmond

Apartment avg. rent
$1,150

Average Home Price
$285k
$1,400/mo.

Home
Avg. rent
$1,375
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how its
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Step 01
What
It Is

Step 03
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Produced
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How
government
helps

Partnerships

Policies

Create Housing
Opportunities

• Community
Development Block
Grant program

• Remove regulatory
barriers

• Partner with private
and non- profit

• Use data to drive
decision-making

• Pursue funding
opportunities

• Use the Development
Code

• Maintain existing
supplies of lowincome units

• Closing the gap on
the financial pie

• New financial
programs
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Local
government
can
influence
production

Tax Credits

Fee Waivers

Tax Abatements

Expedited Permitting

Zoning/Density

Tax Increment
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Doing it the
right way
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A path forward
Determine Housing
Priorities and Set
Numeric Goals
Identify Needs

Shape Programs in
Alignment Partners
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We are all
in this
together
Slide / 20
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Attachment E
CITY OF REDMOND
Community Development Department

716 SW Evergreen Avenue
Redmond, OR 97756
(541) 923-7721
Fax: (541) 548-0706
www.ci.redmond.or.us

STAFF REPORT
DATE:
TO:
FROM:
SUBJECT:

July 11, 2017
Housing and Community Development Committee
Deborah McMahon, Principal Planner
Potential Higher Density Zones – and other housing items

Report in Brief:
This is a report to review continuing progress on the higher density overlay project and related housing
update items.
Current City codes require a mix of housing choices to be available for citizens. Affordable housing in
our community is in high demand due to need, low vacancy rates, growth pressures, etc. Local housing
experts/developers have also asked about the potential for higher density. However, our R-5 zone
density only allows 18-25 units per acre; and, we have received requests for density levels up to 30 units
per acre. Current density across the City averages 3 units per acre or less and our goal is a minimum of
8 units per acre City-wide.
Background:
Various areas throughout the community have been identified as good candidate areas for higher density
development. Several housing developers, including HousingWorks and Avamere, have reported they
need additional density to develop more efficiently and meet demand. Additional density would result in
better housing choices dispersed across the community without overloading infrastructure and public
facilities in any one area. Increases in density in the proposed candidate areas will provide opportunities
for affordable housing and a better mix of housing choices.
Staff believes higher density developments should meet design review guidelines like other land use
projects/processes. Staff has completed its study/research and prepared a draft code changes and
design guidelines for review and comment.
Moving from density levels of 25 units per acre toward 30 units per acre for key areas throughout the
community would result in spreading the density out rather than concentrations of density in any one
area, however design guidelines should also be in place to manage outcomes. Thus, the attached
guidelines for higher density developments would supplement current design review requirements. The
guidelines ensure that the City Council and Comprehensive Plan goals for a variety of housing choices
and enduring value are met. Various text and map changes will be required to implement the higher
density overlay zones. A draft of those changes is included below.
Interestingly, during the research phase of this project Staff also heard why tri-plexes are not being built
in the city. Per comments received, Staff found this is primarily due to tri-plexes being required to go
through expensive site plan review processes. This is a barrier and should be removed. Removing the
site plan review process would leave in place the current design review requirements utilized for single
family homes and duplexes.
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The City Council and City codes anticipate identification of various areas to accommodate additional
density. The Comprehensive Plan also contains various policies related to density:
8. To bring about general overall increase in population density throughout the community to facilitate
efficient transportation systems as energy conservation factors become more prevalent.
29. Residential zones should allow for a wide variety of compatible housing types and densities.
30. The City and County shall consider providing incentives to develop higher densities of housing.
Residential High Density (RH) – Areas designated RH are intended primarily for development as multifamily development complexes, condominiums, congregate living facilities, and other attached dwelling
products. Planned urban densities are expected to average more than 8 dwelling units per acre. The
Redmond Development Code may establish more than one zoning district for the RH designation to
address local conditions and the need for different development review criteria.
Commercial (C) – …Residential development may be permitted in the C designation, either in the form
of residences on upper stories above retail uses or, where compatible with surrounding uses, as standalone high density residential development.
42. Housing of medium to high density should be encouraged and promoted close to and within the
Central Business District and Neighborhood Commercial Centers.
24. Higher density neighborhoods should complement the areas in which they are located. Development
criteria should include: a) Buffering by means of landscaping, fencing or distance from conflicting uses.
b) Compatibility of design, recognizing the conflicts of mass and height between larger multi-family and
mixed use buildings smaller single family houses. c) On-site recreation space, such as adequate yard
space for residents and play space for children in a distinct area shall be required for all new
neighborhoods. d) Open space must be used for amenity or recreational purposes. The uses authorized
or required for the common open space must be appropriate to the scale and character of the
development, considering the size, density, expected population, topography, and the number and type
of dwellings to be provided. e) Open space must be suitably improved for its intended use, but common
open space containing natural features found worthy of preservation may be left undeveloped. The
buildings, structures and improvements which are permitted in the common open space must be
appropriate to the uses which are authorized. f) Multi-modal transportation facilities that provide
pedestrian and bicycle users access to parks, schools, mass transit stops and convenience shopping. g)
The sitting of buildings to minimize the visual impact of parking areas from public streets. h) Access points
for automotive, pedestrian, and bike traffic. i) Signage. j) Street connectivity. k) Traffic impacts.
25. The City should encourage subsidized housing to be located at a variety of locations within city limits.
27. Affordable housing should be permitted closer to schools, services, parks, shopping, employment
centers or transit facilities.
The attached map, Attachment 1, (increase the size on your computer to see the full effect of the map)
shows a variety of areas that are suitable for higher density development and typically have willing
property owners or developers. The areas are described below:
Vacant Properties
• Area 1 – King Way/Hwy97 – C-1 Strip Commercial Zone
• Area 1a – Spruce/Hwy 97 – C-1 Strip Commercial Zone
• Area 2 – Quince/Business 97 – C-1 - Strip Commercial Zone
• These areas are near transportation corridors and in locations that would benefit from a better
mix of uses. The land is not as desirable as other areas for housing. The City has a surplus of
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•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•

strip commercial zoning and the addition of a higher density housing overlay would not create
negative issues with commercial inventories.
Area 3 – East Hemlock/Business 97 – R-5 High Density Zone
This area is near attached housing and future City housing projects. The site is in a good location
to other City services.
Area 4 – 27-35th Along Hwy 126 – R-4 Medium Density Zone
This area is a strip along the highway and future transit corridor.
Area 5 and 6 – Canal, Pumice to Salmon - R-5 High Density Zone
This area contains lots owned by HousingWorks and Lawnae Hunter. Both parties are interested
in building higher density development.
Area 7 – Helmholtz from Quartz to Salmon - R-5 High Density Zone – Owner Kathryn Sinclair has
indicated support for higher density.
Area 8 – South Canal near where BPA lines cross the road These areas are vacant and along a
future transit corridor. The long narrow lots may have difficulty with traditional subdivision design
and more suited to attached units

Housing is an important topic on many levels and accommodating a variety of housing types is a
community goal well documented in City regulations and policies. In this effort, we are focusing on
higher density attached housing first, given the low vacancy rates and the need to have a broader
range of affordable housing choices available for our citizens. The following is an example of the
Comprehensive Plan and Development Code Changes that would be needed in addition to the
previously discussed map changes. Strikeout designates language to be removed and Red is new
language to be added.
Page 47 Comprehensive Plan
16. Great Neighborhood Principles. All types of Master Development Plans as well as major land
division and site development plans, phased development plans, subdivisions, and site plans, shall
address the applicable Great Neighborhood Principles below. In instances where the property proposed
for a Master Development Plan is located within the boundary of an adopted Area Plan, the Master
Development Plan shall also address the Great Neighborhood Principles according to those specifically
provided in the Area Plan.
a. Transportation. Connect people and places through a complete grid street network and trail system
that invites walking and bicycling and provides convenient access to parks, schools, neighborhood
service centers, and possible future transit stops.
b. Housing. A mix of housing types and densities should be integrated into the design of new
neighborhoods. Any housing development within the Higher Density Overlay zones must meet
the Higher Density Overlay Multifamily Design Guidelines of Section x.xxxx
Development Code
8.0300 Master Development Plans.
…
C.
Master Development Plan (MDP) or Partial Master Development Plan (PMDP) Submittal
Requirements and Approval Process.
…
13.

Great Neighborhood Principles. Master Development Plans shall address
applicable Redmond Great Neighborhood Principles described below. In
instances where the property proposed for a Master Development Plan is located
within the boundary of an adopted Area Plan, the Master Development Plan shall
also address the Great Neighborhood Principles according to the specificity
provided in the Area Plan.
a.
Transportation. Connect people and places through a complete grid
street network and trail system that invites walking and bicycling and
provides convenient access to parks, schools, neighborhood service
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b.

centers, and possible future transit stops. Traffic calming techniques and
devices may be required to slow vehicles.
Curves streets are
encouraged to provide interest and variety in neighborhood design.
Trails shall be provided to link with other pedestrian facilities existing, or
planned in the future.
Housing. A mix of housing types and densities shall be integrated into
the design of new neighborhoods unless a variance is approved. Any
housing development within the Higher Density Overlay zones must
meet the Higher Density Overlay Multifamily Design Guidelines of
Section x.xxxx

We would also add a new section to the Development Code to describe the Higher Density Overlay Zone.
Details on the specific code language is still being developed and Staff would plan to present this at the
future Public Hearing.
Regarding exempting tri-plexes from Site Design and Review, Staff proposes the following:

8.3010

Exemptions. The following are exempt from Site Design and Review:

1.
2.
3.

Normal maintenance and repair.
Hangar development entirely on and interior to airport property.
Single family dwellings, or duplexes, or tri-plexes unless located on a lot within 100 feet of
the canyon and/or located within a zero-lot line subdivision.
Manufactured home in an approved manufactured home park.
Additions to an existing building of less than 25% of the total building square footage, not to
exceed 1000 square feet.
Any development that does not include the construction or alteration of a building which will
have a negligible impact on the land as determined by the Community Development Director.
Overhead electrical power transmission lines and poles greater than 12.5 kv.

4.
5.
6.
7.

Staff will also discuss annexation opportunities for affordable housing and other measures to improve
housing choices.
Deborah McMahon,
Principal Planner
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Attachment 1

Redmond Zoning & Comprehensive Plan
Highway Area Plan
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Example of a complex containing a mix of Retail, Multifamily, and Townhome Development
incorporating Podium style parking and surface parking.
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Purpose, Application, Design Concepts
Design Guidelines as a Tool
1.1 Purpose Statement
Redmond seeks to create quality residential development that appropriately connects to its
surroundings, meets the demands of future generations for design variety and interest, includes well
designed amenities and open spaces, orients outward to the community, promotes sustainability, and
contributes to walkable and safe environments. The Comprehensive Plan supports a vision of creating
places of enduring value. Notably, the Great Neighborhood Design Principles set out the overarching
goals for the community. This set of guidelines helps implement those goals as it relates to higher
density multifamily development.

1.2 Application
Multifamily development in Redmond occurs within a broad continuum of small to large sites and from
low to high density building types. This document contains design objectives and concepts that
augment the basic requirements of Development Code for projects containing 4 or more attached units.
Although principally written to address interests related to building types within the density range of 10
to 30 units per acre, the guidelines are useful to all forms of multifamily development.
The Development Code criteria, standards and concepts are not just the typical minimum expectations
for development, but a framework to meet and balance the needs of the community and the developer.
The fundamental intent is to promote excellence in design with flexibility on how to provide a variety of
multifamily homes. However, flexibility shall not mean going to the lowest common denominator that
dilutes quality and character.
This document provides detailed guidance on expectations and best practices with explanations of and
examples on how to meet City interests. Although the Design Guidelines include some typical means
for successful design, they are not intended to preclude alternative strategies that meet the overall
intent and purpose related to a particular concept or feature.
Applying the Design Guidelines will allow the design review process to focus on not just meeting the
minimum standards of zoning and Great Neighborhood Principles, but also creating higher quality
places and spaces. Using the Design Guidelines will also create efficiencies in coordinated and multidisciplinary review by a developer and the City. This approach will foster higher quality developments
with diversity and interest that promotes Redmond's quality life and timely approval of proposed
projects.
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Purpose, Application, Design Concepts
1.3 Key Interests
Multifamily development is ever evolving to meet the housing needs of the public and City. Redmond’s
multifamily development requires thoughtful consideration of both surrounding development character and
desired character for the area. The City allows for and encourages context sensitive development in a
variety of areas and a variety of design types. The combination of these influences of location,
surroundings, and style constitute Key Interests for the Design Concepts:

•
•
•
•
•

Context Sensitive Design
Site Planning and Layout
Open Space and Landscape
Building and Architectural Design Sustainability and Green Building
Quality development creates enduring value for the Redmond community by improving
neighborhood areas.
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Purpose, Application, Design Concepts
1.4 D e s i g n C o n c e p t s
The Key Interests provide the context for Design Concepts that help achieve the common goal of quality
development. Design Concepts embody the intent of the overall Design Guidelines and are used for
evaluating new development proposals:
Context Sensitive Design New development that incorporates building design, types, and orientation
with site improvements and circulation in a manner that cohesively integrates into its existing and planned
surroundings.
Site Planning & Layout New development that highlights community features for enhanced appearance,
safety, convenience, and social interaction through circulation connectivity, street hierarchy, and siting of
open space.
Open Space & Landscape New development that supports a high quality of life with appropriate usable
private and common open space, community amenities, retention of mature trees, new planting of large
trees and accent plants, and varietal interest of colors and textures.
Building Design & Architecture New development that embodies high quality design elements and
project identity through variation in building massing, ar ticulation, heights, materials, styles, and creativity
while complementing site planning for compatibility and privacy.
Sustainability New development that holistically approaches sustainability techniques with site planning
opportunities and continues through construction of healthy and energy efficient buildings.
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Background and Building Types
2.1 Issues of Size and Scale
Multifamily projects in Redmond vary in size and
scale. Projects include small (up to 2 acres),
medium (2-5 acres), and larger (5+ acres) land
developments that typically range in site density
from 10 to 30 units per acre. In general, a
hierarchy of priorities exist in this document
based on the size and scale of development.
The following points illustrate the impor tant
contextual issues for each size of
development, as anticipated to be achieved
by adherence to the guidelines:
•

•

•

Small sites (up to 2 acres) should act as “infill
sites” and respond appropriately to the
surrounding neighborhood in scale,
character, building design, details and
materials. Size constraints of the smallest
sites require a focus on design over density.
Medium-size sites (2-5 acres) should respond
to surrounding context in scale and character,
but take advantage of increased oppor
tunities for mixture of housing types and
density options. Connectivity should be
incorporated where possible, with a hierarchy
of streets, auto cour ts, and paseos.
Larger sites (5+ acres) should provide a
variety of housing types, centralized common
open space focal points and an
interconnected system of streets and
pathways that connect into the surrounding
neighborhood. Larger master-planned sites
also must consider internal neighborhood feel
and identity as its own place.

2.2 Building Types and
Density
There are several recognized multifamily building
types that range from attached or detached
townhouse developments to stacked flats /
townhouses with a podium garage. A summary of
the significant features of each of these different
building types follows; an explanation of design
terms (e.g., “front-” and “rear-loaded” townhouses)
can be found in the glossary. Each building type
has specific traits and is looked at separately
within these guidelines.

Rear-loaded
Parking

Pleasing
Frontages

Rear-loaded townhouses provide a continuous front or
"face" to the street, and have garages facing the rear of
the property.
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2.3 Detached Townhouses
Detached townhouses are units typically situated in
a row separated by private open space between
units. Units generally are more uniform in
appearance than small lot detached homes and
likely include three-story units.
Features:
•

Building design focus on individual unit
identity and architectural interest.

•

Front-loaded with the front door and garage
facing the street or "front" of the proper ty, or
rear-loaded with garage facing the rear of
the proper ty or a private street.

•

Building separation: 10-20 feet is desirable
for usable private space.

•

Side yards may provide usable private open
space and the site may include additional
common open space.

Detached Townhouses (rear-loaded)

2.4 Attached Townhouses
Attached townhouses are units typically situated in
a row of at least three or more units where there is
no separation between units.
Features:
•

Typical built density: up to 30 units per acre.

•

Generally uniform massing with separate
unit entrances.

•

Front-loaded with the front door and garage
facing the street or "front" of the proper ty, or
"rear-loaded “with the garage facing the "rear"
of the proper ty.

•

Greater efficiency in layout without side yards
that provides for greater density oppor tunities
and larger common open space than private
open space.

•

Private open space for each unit is from a
front patio or balconies.

•

Units organized around "public" spaces and
sites around common space amenities.

Attached townhouses (front-loaded)

Attached townhouses (rear-loaded)
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2.5 Stacked Flats With
Surface Parking
Stacked Flats are units arranged on a single
level of a building and surrounded by units
either above or below each unit.
Features:
• Typical built density: 20-30 units per acre.
• Typically, 2-4 stories of single-level units
stacked on top of each other.
•

Individual unit access can be from either
common interior corridor or by discrete
exterior entrances.

• The design focus is on the whole building,
less on individual units.
•

Common open space is typically provided
in assembled areas of cour tyards or
common ground area.

•

Private open space is typically provided
in the form of balconies.

Stacked flats or flats with townhouses above with
shared surface parking have individual unit entries.

2.6 Townhouses/Stacked
Flats Podium Parking
Townhouses or stacked flats are units built over
a submerged or par tially submerged parking
garage or "podium,” rather than with individual
garages.
Features:
• Typically, 3-4 stories or more in height
above a parking podium (garage).

Podium townhouses can be built at higher overall
densities, and have many of the same outward
characteristics as rear-loaded town- houses.

• Typical built density: 30 units per acre.
• The design focus is on the entire
building, not individual units.
•

May or may not have additional surface
parking. Urban in appearance due to
height, mass, and scale.

•

Common open space is typically provided,
including private space balconies.
A corridor building with stacked flats or townhouses
above a sub- merged or partially-submerged parking
level.
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3.1 Site planning of small, medium and large sites
SMALL AND MEDIUM SITE HIGHLIGHTS
I. Privacy:
•

Use building orientation and site
layout to address privacy concerns.

•

Small sites may incorporate frontloaded units to allow for rear yard to
adjacent rear yard orientation.

•

Buildings should be of a scale and
have massing that is sensitive to
adjacent proper ties.

II. Open Space:
•

Buildings should define the edges of
and face onto the common open
space.

•

Location should be clearly and
easily accessible.

•

Common open space should be
consolidated in one location to allow
for high usability and sustainability.

•

Small sites may not require
common open space when
usable private yards are provided.

•

Private spaces should be provided at
side or rear yards.

•

Semi-private open spaces may
be provided at front yards.

Parking areas should use special paving or pavers when
shared with pedestrian walks.

Buildings appropriately addressing common open space.

III. Circulation:
•

Guest parking may be difficult to
provide on small sites with limited space;
however, it should occur at the rear of the
site, and may encroach somewhat into
the rear setback (see Section 4.6).

•

Shared vehicle and pedestrian
circulation areas should utilize special
pavers for pedestrian ways traversing
parking areas or alongside of vehicular
circulation.

Rear-loaded detached townhouses oriented along a welllandscaped paseo.
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LARGE SITE HIGHLIGHTS
I. Connectivity:
•

Streets, auto cour ts, paseos and
pedestrian ways should not only
connect internally but also to adjacent
streets in neighboring developments.

•

Pedestrian and bike paths should be
used where street connections to
adjacent neighborhoods are infeasible.

•

Use paseos and pedestrian paths for
internal connections.

Buildings should face and define the edges of open space.

II. Hierarchy of Streets:
•

•

•

Clear distinction in scale, landscape
treatment, and orientation between
public/private streets, auto cour ts and
pedestrian paseos.
Auto cour ts should be designed to
o act as secondary circulation to
reduce service functions and
garage access from
o public and private streets.
Distribute guest parking.

III. Building Frontage and Orientation:
•

Units should face streets, open
spaces and internal private streets
wherever possible.

•

Building fronts should include porches
and door facing streets.

IV. Open space:
•

Large open space should be the
fundamental organizing element of
the site plan.

•

Integrate large existing trees and other
natural features into the open space.

•

Common open space should be
centralized and directly accessible to
units. It should be linked to adjacent
parks and paseos and paths.

Private Street

Auto Court
Paseo
Auto Court
Public
Street
Public
Street
Streets, auto courts, and paseos should connect
internally and to adjacent streets.

Provide a central common open space

Common open space
(paseo)
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4.1 Connect new development to surrounding neighborhoods
DESIGN GUIDELINES:
I. Connect to surrounding
neighborhoods with streets.

Future street
connection to
adjacent
neighborhood

II. Develop an overall connected
network of streets and auto courts
on larger sites.
III. Anticipate future connections to
adjacent parcels to provide for
future opportunities.
IV. Include adequate emergency
vehicle access.

RECOMMENDED - Connect the internal circulation
network to that of the adjacent neighborhoods.

getting there:
• Extend streets from neighboring
developments into the development site.
•

Connect neighborhoods with
pedestrian and bicycle connections,
especially where street connections are
infeasible due to site constraints.

•

Inform the public and proper ty owners
adjacent to temporary street stubs of
eventual through circulation. Install
street signage at the street terminus
to reinforce and alert residents of
eventual through connection.

RECOMMENDED - Pedestrian connections should
connect neighborhoods where street connections are not
possible.

• Avoid repeated dead end street stubs.

NOT RECOMMENDED - Pedestrian access points
should not be gated or closed off to the public.
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4.2 Complete circulation system for cars, bikes, and people
DESIGN GUIDELINES:
Post-top streetlight

I. Connect the overall network of
private streets, auto courts, and
pedestrian walkways on larger sites.

Bulbout
On-street parking

II. Traffic calming techniques should be
used throughout development sites.
III. Use color, texture, and landscape
to reinforce purpose of the facility.
IV. Private streets and access ways
should be used to allow design
flexibility and enhancement of
vehicular and pedestrian facilities.

RECOMMENDED - Streets should include adequate
space for street parking, sidewalks, and planting strips.

getting there:
Well-designed streets should include
sidewalks, pedestrian-scaled lights and
continuous landscape planters with a regular
pattern of tightly-spaced street trees to help
create a pedestrian-friendly environment.

•

Traffic calming features, such as on-street
parking, bulb outs, textured materials and
crosswalks reinforce a pedestrian
environment.

•

Define pedestrian space with
differentiated paving.

•

Include space for canopy trees and shading.

•

In smaller developments where private
streets function as access and pedestrian
circulation areas, special pavement
should be used for the shared space to
reinforce a feeling of shared pedestrian
and auto space.

RECOMMENDED - Special pavement can delineate
shared pedestrian and auto space.

Street

Auto Court
Paseo
Auto Court

Street

•

RECOMMENDED - A connected network of streets and
paseos on larger sites
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4.3 Well-designed circulation system
DESIGN GUIDELINES:
I. Private streets may serve as
primary pedestrian circulation
routes on site.
II. Auto courts should not serve as
primary pedestrian circulation routes
on site.
III. Use landscaping to soften the
appearance of private streets.
IV. Building design should avoid the
"canyon" effect along private streets.

RECOMMENDED - Private streets should be lined with
accent trees and planters to help soften the appearance of
multiple garage doors.

V. Shade impervious paved areas
with trees where possible.
VI. When two narrow sites are
adjacent to each other, a single
curb cut for both developments is
desirable where possible.

getting there:
•

Pedestrian circulation should occur on
paseos or on sidewalks adjacent to streets.

•

Private streets should primarily serve as
vehicular access for the project.

•

Small sites may have shared systems
for vehicular &pedestrian facilities.

•

Building design should step back
massing to reduce the canyon effect of
private streets. Additional strategies that
reduce the canyon perception are
architectural projections, eaves, and
balconies.

•

Integrate storm water treatment system
with the private street design.

RECOMMENDED - An appropriately designed auto court
with articulating upper stories that include bays, balconies,
and modulating building mass reduces the "canyon"
perception of a private street.

NOT RECOMMENDED - Building massing which
dominates an auto court or private street without
landscape relief creates "canyon effects."
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4.4 High quality pedestrian access and open space at paseos
DESIGN GUIDELINES:
Paseos:

I. Paseos should serve as the front or
"face" of units when a front door on a
street is not feasible.
II. Landscape to create a visually
appealing high quality open space
with an emphasis on privacy, green
space, and for mature trees.
III. Paseos should be well-lit for
pedestrians without adding glare to
adjacent residences.

15' - 20'
RECOMMENDED - Double-loaded interior paseos
should be 15'-20' wide between building facades.

IV. Connect paseos to form internal
walkway networks within the
development.

getting there:
•

Large windows, front doors, porches, bays,
and projections are architectural elements
that should be used to provide a front or
"face" to building facades that line a paseo.

•

Scale paseo width to height and
articulation of buildings.

•

Provide a 15'-20' width for double-loaded
interior paseos. The width may be
reduced when the design and massing
solution provides relief from the canyon
effect.

•

Stagger entries and windows and
strategically locate landscape for
increased privacy.

•

Screen all air conditioning condenser
units with appropriate landscape or
architecturally integrated low walls.

RECOMMENDED - Landscaped paseos which act as
linear open spaces and pedestrian connections.

NOT RECOMMENDED - Narrow, dark paseos which
function as pedestrian walkways.
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4.5 Landscape treatments that enhance new buildings
DESIGN GUIDELINES:
I. New development should preserve
and protect healthy trees and
sensitive or natural environments by
focusing open space around them.
II. Private streets should also include
landscape and trees to buffer
adjacent development.

Landscape buffer
along proper ty
lines

III. Regular tree spacing should line all
public and internal private streets
where feasible.

RECOMMENDED - A landscape buffer should be
used where private streets abut property lines.

IV. Select plants to fit purpose and
allowed space. “Right tree, right
place” rules apply!

EQ.
EQ.
EQ.

Regular tree
spacing along
public and
private streets

RECOMMENDED - Regular tree spacing and patterns should line public and internal private street where possible.
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getting there:
o

Create unique and interesting open
space contiguous or adjacent to existing
large trees.

o

Integrate open space with natural
attributes and topography to create a
neighborhood feature or focal point.

o

Provide tall deciduous trees for
summer shade and winter solar
access.

o

Provide trees and landscape for front and
rear yards, adjacent to garages and along
proper ty lines, especially at paseos.

o

Small or narrow sites should provide
a minimum 6' wide landscape buffer
along the length of a street adjacent
to residential development

o

Apply landscape best practices and
plant selection that fits its intended
space, reduces maintenance, and
applies water conservation measures.

RECOMMENDED - Integrate natural attributes such as
preser vation of large trees as a neighborhood feature and
focal point.

RECOMMENDED - Regular tree spacing along public
and internal streets.

RECOMMENDED - Auto courts should be lined with accent
trees and planters to help soften the appearance of multiple
garage doors.
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4.6 Adequate guest parking
DESIGN GUIDELINES:
I. Provide sufficient and convenient
guest parking appropriately
dispersed on site.
II. Provide on-site guest parking along
streets via parallel or perpendicular
parking wherever possible rather than
in parking lots.
III. Parking should not be located between
a building and any public sidewalk or
street (front yard areas).

getting there:

Developments may accommodate guest parking with
parallel parking along private streets.

•

Connect units to parking areas via
walkways.

Landscaped
Buffer at
Parking

•

Consider non-paved or pervious surfaces
for guest parking areas.

Guest
Parking

•

Guest parking may be located on
private streets, in parallel or
perpendicular (90 degree) parking
spaces.

•

On deep narrow sites, guest parking
should be located at the rear of the site,
and may encroach into the setbacks if an
adequate landscape buffer between
proper ties is maintained.

•

Vehicular turnaround space may occur
within the setback if an adequate
landscape buffer between paved area
and proper ty line is maintained.

•

In larger developments, guest parking
should be in parallel, perpendicular, or
angled spaces along private streets or
dispersed within auto cour ts.

On deep narrow sites, guest parking may encroach into the
rear setback if an adequate landscape buffer between
properties is maintained.
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4.7 Coordinate and screen utilities to minimize visual clutter
DESIGN GUIDELINES:
I. Utility planning must complement site
planning, storm water facilities, and
usable open space.
II. Utilities such as electrical,
telephone, cable, transformers, and
other utilities should be placed
underground, if feasible.
III. Utility locations shall not interfere
with the viability of tree maturity or
with storm water treatment devices.
IV. Minimize visibility of above-ground
transformers, meters, and other
utilities.

RECOMMENDED - Well-organized clustered utilities in a
well-landscaped unobtrusive location.

getting there:
•

Above-ground utility transformers and
other above-grade equipment should not
be located within the front yard along a
street.

•

Above-ground utilities should be
incorporated into the design of the
building and integrated into landscaped
areas to minimize visual impact. Options
include insets into building facades and
screening with landscaping or low walls.

•

Cluster utility meters in readily
accessible locations.

•

Avoid interrupting open spaces used for
activities and gatherings.

RECOMMENDED - Meters and other utilities should be
screened with landscape or low walls when above
ground.

NOT RECOMMENDED - Meters and other utilities
located within previously planned landscape areas due
to conflicts with plan coordination.
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4.8 Fencing to address pr iv ac y between common and private
space
DESIGN GUIDELINES:
I. Use fences for visual interest and
to integrate with building design.
II. Fences at front yards typically
provide separation of semi-public
space, and should be designed
with transparency.
III. Fences at rear or side yards
typically provide a higher degree of
privacy, and should be used to
enclose private open space where
appropriate.

RECOMMENDED - Fencing along public or private streets
should have additional detailing to provide visual interest.

IV. Create identifiable entry features
into a site.

getting there:
•

Low walls or fences are encouraged at
front yards or setbacks to provide
separation.

•

Accents such as trellises, arched gates
or arbors can be used to provide visual
interest and demarcation to entrances.

•

Materials such as wood or metal
pickets offer degrees of
transparency which provide
separation from semi-public space
without creating total enclosure at
front yards.

•

Higher fences may be placed along side
and rear proper ty lines in accordance
with Development Code, but exceeding
6' in height is not recommended.

RECOMMENDED - Fencing should be designed to integrate
into the architecture of the buildings and add visual interest in
its detail, materials or color.

RECOMMENDED - Accents such as trellises, gates or
arbors can be used to provide visual interest and demarcation
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5.1 Usable open space
DESIGN GUIDELINES:
I. Aggregate common open space to
make a large usable area that serves
as the central focus.
II. Common open space should be
well- defined by streets and
buildings.
III. Small development sites may
prioritize private spaces over
common spaces.
IV. Private open space such as
porches, balconies, and patios
should be integrated into the
building design and provide privacy
for the unit.

RECOMMENDED - Common open space incorporated
into a multi- family development.

getting there:
•

Define edges of open space with
units, buildings, and walkways.
Buildings are recommended
wherever possible.

•

Large and medium sites should have
one central open space and other
small diverse open space.

•

Rear-loaded units should provide private
open space through porches, balconies,
and small front yards that are easily
accessed from the interior of the unit.

•

Front-loaded units should provide most
private open space as enclosed rear
yards.

•

Common open space should be
designed to provide for both active and
passive uses, not merely decorative
space.

•

Storm water treatment devices should not
be in open spaces when they would limit
use; although they may be adjacent to
create an open atmosphere.

RECOMMENDED - Common open space should be
designed to provide outdoor active and passive uses.

Common
Open Space

RECOMMENDED - Buildings that face open spaces
define the edges of the open space.
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5.2 Amenities within common open spaces
DESIGN GUIDELINES:
I. Common area amenities should be
centralized and scaled for the size
of the development.
II. Common open spaces should
provide adequate areas for
playgrounds, tot lots, and open play
areas for children.
III. Provide for larger assembly
spaces of pools, sport courts, or
community buildings in large
developments.
RECOMMENDED - Entries and windows should face
onto common open space and play areas to provide
informal sur veillance and safety.

getting there:
•

Formal or informal activity fields should
be provided for large developments of
more than 5+ acres in size. Recreational
facilities can include swimming pools,
tennis cour ts or ballfields.

•

Buildings should define the edges of
common open space.

•

Entries and windows should face onto
com- mon open space and play areas
to provide informal surveillance and
safety.

•

Tot lots should be located in convenient,
and highly visible locations to ensure
informal surveillance by residents.

•

Avoid locating open space in
isolated or forgotten areas.

•

Incorporate large assembly spaces for
large developments, such as a
community room.

RECOMMENDED - Incorporate large assembly spaces
for larger sites, such as a community room.

NOT RECOMMENDED - Play areas should not be
isolated away from buildings and public spaces.
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5.3 Yards and private ope n space
DESIGN GUIDELINES:
I. Front yards should provide semiprivate space but should not be
enclosed with walls.
II. Privacy should be achieved with low
walls, landscape, fences, and
appropriate placement of windows.
III. Ensure usability with functional
dimensions and easy access from
the interior of the unit.
RECOMMENDED - Porches and patios should be raised
1'-3' above the grade of adjacent public streets or areas.

getting there:
•

Front yards should provide space for an
entry, walk, front stoop or porch and
landscape, and balance hardscape
(paving) and landscape.

•

Buildings should be set back in a similar
manner to the surrounding context.

•

A setback of 10-15' from the sidewalk
will provide an adequate front yard,
unless a reduction in setback is
warranted to foster a pedestrian
environment.

•

Side yards can be made private and
usable through fences and landscape.
They should feature both landscaped
and hardscaped (paved) areas. If patios
are used adjacent to public streets or
open space, they should be raised 1'-3'
but less than 4'-5' above grade.

•

Rear yards can provide private open
space with both landscaped and
hardscaped (paved) areas.

•

Private yards should accommodate
space for outdoor use of a patio.

•

Private open space should be
appropriately sized to ensure usability.

RECOMMENDED - 10-15' front setbacks provide an
adequate front yard and space for an entr y, walk, front stoop
or porch
.

NOT RECOMMENDED - Balconies that are unusable
because of their insufficient size.
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6.1 Building orientation to enhance public space
DESIGN GUIDELINES:
I. Orient buildings to face public &
private streets and open space.
II. Include building entrances as
primary building features opening
to common open space or streets.
III. Use corner treatment and
architectural detailing on narrow
small sites where it is not possible
for front facades of buildings to face
a street.
IV. Locate private uses and private
space along private streets, side
yards, and rear of properties
where possible.

RECOMMENDED - Units face the public street and front
on common open space.

V. Design upper floors of 3-story and
taller buildings to avoid overdominating the size of the open
spaces, streets or alleys.
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getting there:
•

Building fronts provide definitive edges to
common open space, public and private
streets, and paseos.

•

Building entrance features such as
porches, stoops, front walkways, windows
and front doors provide a public "face"
and orientation to a building; these
features on the public street side of the
building provide a building face on the
street.

•

Corner or end unit architectural
treatment may include wrap-around
porches and facade detailing for a
building to face the public street, paseo,
or open space.

•

Address numbers that are identifiable for
each unit where buildings face the street,
paseo, or open space provide an
orientation feature to the public space or
street.

•

Private and semi-private spaces such as
patios, porches and balconies can be
delineated by low walls, landscape, and
grade changes.

•

Avoid intruding into open space with
disruptive utility and service features.

Wrap-around
porch
RECOMMENDED - Corner treatment such as wraparound porches and bays that provide a public "face" or
front to end units.

RECOMMENDED - Building fronts add definitive edges to
common open space.

NOT RECOMMENDED - Corner or end units that lack
articulation and detailing on side elevations and do not
orient to open space.
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6.2 Architectural variety to create interest and individuality
DESIGN GUIDELINES:
and rooflines and use architectural
features such as awnings, light fixtures
and single-story eave details.

I. Create streets that are balanced on
both sides in massing and building
character.
II. Include at least two different
building types on sites larger than
two acres.

•

Use high-quality, durable materials and
details on front, side and rear façades which
do not appear to be tacked on the building.

III. In larger developments, use one
building type on each block,
preferably facing each other, to
create a balanced street.
IV. Integrate various plan types and
sizes in facade design.
V. In detached townhouse
developments, subtle interruption of
patterns could add interest and
character to enhance the pedestrian
experience.

getting there:
•

Distinguish building units and unit types
by alternating roof types and color
schemes to add variety/individuality.

•

Alternating material and color schemes
on identical building types creates a
"cookie cutter" effect and is not
recommended.

•

Avoid the monotonous appearance of a
single-color application on buildings.

•

When two narrow sites are adjacent to
each other, similar building types
should be used.

•

Use design practices that result in variety
of floor plans and styles.

•

Avoid repetition and apply subtle
variations to building setbacks, planes

RECOMMENDED - Distinguish building units and unit
types by alternating roof types and color schemes.

NOT RECOMMENDED - Single color application on
buildings
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6.3 Create a public, welcoming, and pedestrian-friendly
building fronts
DESIGN GUIDELINES:
I. Building entries should be the
prominent feature of the front facade
and identify access to individual units.
II. Building entries that face a public
street, private street, or common
space should be the first choice for
entry location.
III. Porches and balconies that face
streets should be semi-transparent
and be incorporated into the
materials and design of building.
IV. Porches and balconies should be
designed to encourage seating and
use.

Sidewalk

Setback

RECOMMENDED - Porches and porch stairs may be
permitted to encroach into the front setback when the main
building face remains at or behind the setback.

getting there:
•

Create a centralized building entrance
for larger buildings, par ticularly those
with podiums, lobbies and corridors.
Individual entrances for at-grade units
are also encouraged.

•

Conspicuously locate address number
signs to clearly identify each unit, or at
internalized entrances at larger buildings.

•

Include stoops and front porches at
building entries that face a street,
paseo, or other public space.

•

Design entry elements of individual units
at a pedestrian scale.

•

Porches and porch stairs may be
permitted to encroach into the front
setback when the main building face
remains at or behind the setback.

RECOMMENDED - Building entries should be the
primary feature of front facades.

PROHIBITED - Building entries that are not prominent
and appear secondary y to the garage.
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6.4 Massing, Articulation, and Proportion
DESIGN GUIDELINES:
I. Massing and articulation should
avoid top heavy proportions which
impact character of paseos,
streets, and open spaces.
II. Building should have vertical
proportions and massing to create a
residential rhythm to facades.
III. Side and rear facades should
maintain the architectural design,
articulation, level of detail, and
materials consistent with the front
facade.

getting there:
•

Buildings appear ver tical in propor tion
when the ver tical massing is 2:1 or
greater.

•

The third-floor floor plate should not
extend beyond the floor plate of the
second floor.

•

Second and third floor massing which
projects beyond ground floor footprint
should be extended down to the ground.
• to emphasize verticality.

•

Second and third stories should not
project beyond ground floor footprint,
except for bays no wider than 50% of
that facade or projection. Bays should
be set within main facade, not flush
with side facades.

•

On front loaded townhomes, the second
and third floor massing and ar ticulation
should relate to ground floor garage
doors.

•

Minimizing third floor plates, clipping third
floor roof plates, stepping back facades,
and lowering ceiling heights should
reduce overall building massing.
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RECOMMENDED - Side and rear facades should
maintain massing and articulation that is consistent with
front facade.

max: 50%
primary facade

RECOMMENDED - Bay windows should not be wider
than 50% of their primary facade. Bay windows should
not be flush with side facades.

RECOMMENDED - Buildings should have vertical
proportions and massing.

RECOMMENDED - Second and third floor massing and
articulation should relate to ground floor.
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6.5 Create attractive, well-proportioned contextual buildings
DESIGN GUIDELINES:
I. Use taller massing to define
significant building features, such
as corners and terminus points.
II. Break up building mass with
facade articulation on all sides.
III. Massing should step down when
adjacent to property designated low
density residential.
IV. Avoid top-heavy appearance in
massing.
V. Buildings should typically have a
vertical proportion or appearance.
VI. All facades should be of consistent
architectural character.

getting there:
•

Incorporate massing variations and
setbacks on the top floor to avoid a topheavy appearance for buildings over two
stories.

•

Ar ticulate corner and end units with the
same attention and treatment to details on
side elevations as the front facades.

•

Facade ar ticulation of porches, projections,
eaves, bay windows, and other elements
help to break up the building mass.

•

Break up long horizontal eaves and roof
elements across the facade with gables,
building projections, and/or other ar ticulation.

•

Provide building breaks every five to six units
to allow for relief and for landscaping.

•

Side yard separation between rowhouse
buildings should be a minimum of 20'.
.
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6.6 Respect the scale and privacy of adjacent properties
DESIGN GUIDELINES:
I. Massing and orientation of rowhouses
should be stepped to minimize visual
and privacy impact to neighboring
properties.
II. Rear-loaded units should be the
first choice when facing public
streets.
III. Front-loaded units should be used
when development faces a side or
rear property line.

Adjacent
proper ty

Drive

New multifamily
housing

RECOMMENDED - Rear driveways and landscaping can be
used as a buffer between buildings, where townhouses are
designed to back up to adjacent properties.

IV. Landscape treatment should be used
to buffer a private street along a
property line.

getting there:
•

Massing and orientation of townhouses
should be stepped back at the third
story to minimize views from windows
and upper floor balconies into
neighboring proper ties.

•

A backyard-to-backyard orientation
creates a natural buffer between adjacent
developments when front-loaded
townhouses are used along the side or
rear proper ty lines.

•

Landscaped paseos should be a
minimum 20' wide (inclusive of front
patios) when development faces a side
or rear proper ty line to avoid crowding
and create a front or "face" to the
development.

•

Private streets along proper ty lines
should include a minimum 10' wide
buffer to provide an attractive landscape
feature and privacy to new development.
This dimension may be reduced to 6' on
narrow small sites when abutting
residential development.

RECOMMENDED - Where rear-loaded townhouses face
a side or rear property line, the setback should be a wide
landscaped paseo connecting unit entries.

Min. 6'
landscape
buffer
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6.7 Architectural detailing highlighting character and quality
DESIGN GUIDELINES:
I. Use eave and parapet details to break
up building massing.
II. Emphasize vertical proportions of
individual units rather than
horizontal building massing.
III. Windows and garage doors should
be "punched" in from the exterior
building wall or should be defined by
well- designed trims. Trim material
should contrast with wall materials.
IV. Garage doors should be designed
consistent with the overall style of
the building. Material, pattern, and
color to be coordinated with
architectural style.

RECOMMENDED - Trellis and column material and
proportions should be designed compatibly with project
architecture to not appear applied to the building facade.

V. High-quality, durable materials
should be used.
VI. Changes in color and materials at
inside corners of building facades.

RECOMMENDED - Eave and rooflines should
emphasize vertical proportions.

Eave should
not create long
horizontal lines
RECOMMENDED - High-quality wood or wood-like
garage doors with decorative wood corbels and header.
NOT RECOMMENDED - continuous horizontal eave line.
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getting there:
•

Solid strong detailing embodies quality
of construction.

•

Use a more solid base and body of a
facade with a lighter more detailed top to
ground a building and reduce an overall
bulky appearance.

•

Details such as railings, materials, windows,
trellis, trim, eaves, and cornices are critical
to displaying a building's quality.
Differentiated textures are an impor tant
element of quality.

•

Eaves and rooflines are encouraged to
emphasize ver tical propor tions. They
should not create long horizontal lines but
rather be broken up with gables, building
projections, and ar ticulation to emphasize
the individual quality of the units.

•

Building mass and elements that are
differentiated by a change in detail, color, or
material achieve greater emphasis on the
massing.

•

Changes in materials and color generally
should not occur in the same plane as this
may result in a "thin" or applied quality.
Changes that correspond to variations in
building mass or are separated by
a building element achieve greater
emphasis on the massing.

•

Although differentiation of units is desired,
using dramatically different architectural
styles unit to unit within the same
development is generally discouraged.

•

Roof material, shape, texture and colors
should be compatible with the overall
architectural style of the buildings.

•

Stucco-textured foam trim molding should
not be used as the only application to
enhance building facades.

RECOMMENDED - Garage doors should be of a high
quality and recessed. Material, pattern and color should
be consistent with overall style of the building.

RECOMMENDED - High-quality detailing of exposed
wood rafter tails, corbels, window surrounds and shingle
siding.

•

Garages should be recessed from wall
plane. Where garage doors are flush with
facades, the facade should feature upper
level building projections and decorative
building elements such as trellises to provide
interest and relief.
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6.8 Appropriately illuminated streets and pedestrian areas
DESIGN GUIDELINES:
I. Street lighting shall emphasize
pedestrian scale and orientation.
II. Emphasize lighting along
sidewalks, streets, driveways,
paseos and parking areas for the
safety and security.
III. Light fixtures should be a character
supporting element of the
development and residential
environment.
IV. Ensure uniform lighting conditions
with connections to common
association meters.

RECOMMENDED - Lighting furnishings that are
pedestrian-scaled.

getting there:
•

Pedestrian-scaled lighting should be no
taller than 12' -16' in height depending
on context.

•

Use bollard-type lighting rather than
porch lights for paseos and other
walkways.

•

Control all illumination with cutoffs
and primarily direct light downward.

•

Lighting should not produce a glare or
be of an intensity inappropriate for a
residential environment.

•

Lighting levels must be adequate and
uniformly dispersed in all pedestrian,
parking, and common areas.

•

Bollard-type lighting should be used
within paseos and paths; post-top
streetlights should be used within private
streets.

RECOMMENDED - Lighting furnishings that are
appropriate for the character of the development and a
residential environment.

14'

•

Wall-packs mounted to buildings that
are compatible with the architectural
character of the development and a
residential environment could be used
within auto cour ts.
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7.1 Environmentally-responsible design
DESIGN GUIDELINES:
This section of the Design Guidelines is an introduction to some of the basic concepts
and principles of green building that are frequently incorporated into standard
development practices. The City of Redmond supports sustainability as a whole building
concept that starts with site planning opportunities and continues through construction.
Design Guidelines
I. Address sustainability from a whole building perspective of site, landscape, energy,
materials and water.
II. Consider designing roofs to incorporate pre-plumbing and pre-wiring of homes for easy
installation of solar water heating and photo-voltaic (PV) solar panels.
III. Optimize building performance through site planning and building orientation that
enhances solar and radiant heating access.
IV. Incorporate shading of impervious surfaces and buildings to reduce the heat
island effect caused by urban development.
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getting there:
•

Use materials such as cement board and
wood siding that are durable or "green"
building materials.

•

Solar energy can be harnessed through
photo-voltaic panels and solar hot water
systems to reduce energy dependency
and electrical demand. Pre-wire for
these systems with building construction
to ensure less difficulty for future
installations.

•

Use solar water heating systems for
pools and community buildings.

•

Solar shading should be incorporated on
south and west facing windows, to reduce
heat gain in summer and lower the
demand on HVAC systems.

•

Energy Star appliances should be used
wherever possible to reduce energy
demands.

•

Buildings should be designed to take
advantage of natural ventilation to reduce
the need and demand on HVAC systems.
Operable windows, attic fans, and ceiling
fans should be located to take advantage
of prevailing wind patterns and natural air
flow.

Installation of any of the following:
•
•
•
•
•
•
•

Water efficient appliances, including dual
flush or ultra-efficient toilets
On-demand hot water systems
Radiant heat barrier on roofs
HVAC systems of efficient size
Low VOC glue, paint, finishes, including
in cabinets
Non-formaldehyde floors
Areas where deciduous trees can be
planted to increase solar shading in
summer.

RECOMMENDED – Use Best Management practices to
handle storm water runoff.

RECOMMENDED - solar hot water and sun shading
which is incorporated into the architecture of the
building.

RECOMMENDED - Photo voltaic panels should be
included on new developments.
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Alley - a secondary vehicle access way that typically provides access to more private functions of a proper ty,
such as parking, trash pickup and service.
Building Face - the front facade of a building, usually identified by a front entry or entry features such as a
porch, stoop, and front door.
Bulbout - a limited curb extension that narrows a street to reduce the pedestrian crossing distance of a street.
Double-loaded Street or Paseo - a public street or space that has residential units on either side, facing the
street or space.
Front-loaded Townhouse - a residential unit with garage access provided at the front of the unit with the
primary entry to the home, usually from the street or sidewalk.
Green Point Rated - a California cer tification program developed by the non-profit organization Build It
Green, developed to meet the growing need of setting a standard to qualify a new home as sustainable /
green.
LEED for Homes - a rating system that promotes the design and construction of sustainable homes, based on
The U.S. Green Building Council (USGBC) established LEED (Leadership in Energy and Environmental Design)
system to define and measure “green buildings.” The LEED for Homes rating system is part of the comprehensive
suite of LEED assessment tools to provide national consistency in defining the features of a green home. It
enables builders anywhere in the country to obtain a ‘green’ rating on homes (source: USGBC).
Pedestrian Friendly - or "walkable" - designed to promote pedestrian use. Factors influencing walkability
include the presence or absence and quality of footpaths, sidewalks or other pedestrian rights-of-ways, traffic and
road conditions, land use patters, building accessibility, and safety, among others. Other factors affecting
walkability include, but are not limited to; land use mix; street connectivity; residential density; 'transparency' which
includes amount of glass in windows and doors, as well as orientation and proximity of homes and buildings to
watch over the street. (source; Wikipedia)
Rear-loaded Townhouse - A residential unit with garage access provided at the rear of the unit on the opposite
side of the primary entry to the home, usually from an alley or parking cour t.
Paseo - an open space that serves as a pedestrian connection and passive landscape between two or more
buildings.
Paths - a connection used by pedestrians and/or bikes to connect two or more places.
Podium - a platform used to raise a building up to gain space below for parking.
Single-loaded Street or Paseo - a public street or space that has residential units on one side, facing the public
street or space.
Stacked Flat - a one-story residential unit that is "stacked" on top of or below another residential unit within the
same building.
VOC - shor thand for "volatile organic compound," chemical compounds that typically produce chronic effects
when concentrated in indoor environments. VOCs are commonly found in many building components such as
paint., sealants, adhesives, and preservatives.
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